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United!
El Paso. Texas. March
Acting Governor Jaffa has appoint
at Ton ..on
ed Stephe n S. Ward of Felix, Chav-- j States Consul Carothers
co,ul' nnd IJermene G" Baca' jture of the towns of Canales ami Pia-- !
nuiam-a- ;
Socorro, Socorro county,
noria in the district of Tamaztila, and
public.
that Tapia, Durango. is surrounded by1
Governor Mills is not expected rebels. A member of the rich Parras
home from Washington until the
family of Durango is being held for
It is thought ransom and the consul estimates
part of
will
spend insurrectos
that on his way home he
operating in various parts!
a day at Ann Arbor visiting his son, of Durango to number thousands,
Wilson Mills, who is a student at Women on the train recently held up:
the law school of the University of at Jamulpa, who are wives of federal
soldiers, said that they recognized
Michigan.
among the raiders many men who for- Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed merly belonged to the federal troops
sent from Mexico City. Four bridges
in the territorial secretary's office by
have been burned north of Torreon
comBoston-NeMexico
Mining
the
A telegram
and nine south of there.
Portat
is
office
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pany, whose
Chihuahua
to
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says
Herald
Mexiland and whose office in New
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P. that owing to the railroads being
co is at Cerrillos with Alfred
north and south, provisions are taking
Towne as agent. The capital stock is
skyward jumps and business is at a
di$1,500,000 and there are eleven
dare not go out
standstill.
rectors of the company with William of town for Troops
fear of being trapped by
H. Canterbury president.
the insurrectos, bands of whom are
Articles were also filed by the
within four miles of the city. The
Dem-inRealty Company at
town is full of reports that the
naming Clarence H. Hon as direc- city's surrender h9s been demanded.
tor and a. cent for New Mexico. The Conservative
estimates place the
objects of the company are to do a number 0f insurrectos west of there at
general real estate business and the h gnu, with Madero and his force to
capita! stock is $25,000 of 100 shares tne north and reported advancing on
at $25, and the paid in stock is $0,000. tne city
The directors and stock holders are C.
No Overtures Ey Diaz.
H. Hon, F. O. Pattberg and Leroy
2
D. C, March
The
Washington,
duraThe
Hon, eight shares each.
Mexican embassy
today
Washington
tion of the company is 50 years. A made public telegrams from Enrique
also
certificate was
Creel, the Mexican minister of forfiled.
eign affairs, in which he makes unToo Gay With Gun
qualified denial that there have been
The mounted police office here has negotiations with insurrectos looking
received word that Mounted Police- to peace.
man J. A. Beal has arrested Lum
Hardwick, aged about 3G years, at WELL KNOWN WALL
STREET OPERATOR. DEAD.
Deming for threatening to kill some
one. Details of the trouble are
J. C. Riff, Who Vigorously Fought Jay
awaited.
For the Treasury.
Gould, Succumbs to Pneumonia
at Age of 74.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received a check of $4,427.99 from
New York, March 2 J. C. Riff, a
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien representing receipts from various insti- well known Wall street onerator, and
years ago was promtutional lands in the territory. The who twenty-fiv- e
territorial treasurer paid yesterday inent in many battles waged against
the sum of $18,540 on certificates of Jay Gould, died last night of pneuindebtedness of 1909 on the armories monia aged 74. His brother lives in
of Las Cruces, Santa Fe, Roswell, La3 San Francisco.
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will extend from C'iayniont em the S. Hopewell, F. J.
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therefore unfavorable.
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So Sriys President Burke of Local Dam
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out 150 feet in width taken by General Manager Hopewell,
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'Ours is a fraternal order; so is the definite character, that nothing but sunshine percentage having been only with room
the installation of pub wen- largely due to the fa"'
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Elks' and I think it is the duty of all aproval by the Senate ol the (ana- - 00 per cent. The precipitation for, lie utilities lie will present the high - Ne w Mexico Central Kailread that,holds
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brought it
Santa Fe on the Route.
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lb- said of his application for a
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"It was our intention to have the
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of the Towing Club which action a re ceiver is needed by
grand opening of the Beavers' new
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Colorado
Springs, Pueblo,
'iv humidity at 0 p. in. was tin per; through
crease over 1909 is $44,670.34 and the your
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telegram of the 24th instant, and one. The work of the camp in New ing in progress on the permanent
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The camp elected the following offi they will continue for indefinite time
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no
American Bonding, transacted
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Democratic
other
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prairie schooner. From Phoenix, the and the opening of tlie rock quarry
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in Rome, Italy.
Continental Casualty,
tie T. Holmes, of Farmington, dele-- ! apparently are ready to take the!
George W. Armijo,
route lies through Parker, San Ber- which will give employment to ten
$12,417.20.
to the sunremoamp, Mrs. Not-- j flr- Partisan feeling was manifest
"Santa Fe, X. M."
gate
Los Angeles, and Santa Bar- or fifteen men.
Comerce Trust, $631; nil.
tie VickRoy, of Santa Fe; altcrnate.!c1. t0 mo marked degree than at any, Rome, March 2. Princess Diatri-gona- , nardino,
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Previous
in
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emv- equipment.
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The truck itself tips the scales at WHY DID YOUTH
Hartford Steam Boiler $3,490.33: nil. lants. Submitted on briefs.
finished business, including statehood:
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strangled
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Lloyds Plate Glass,
HAVE A REVOLVER?
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Bntner & Ramsey, api;0me, March 2. The tragedy has1 5,700 pounds, or close to another
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we nave tne i.e eaused a sensation. The cause for the three tons, making this the heaviest
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pellants vs. Oliver Typewriter Co., ap- WARNER AND STONE
London Guarantee, $2,808.71; $1,905. pellees.
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Cheyenne. Wyn
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Argued and submitted.
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John
said Senator Overman.
Maryland Casualty $3,384.66; $437.
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Metroplitan Casualty,
on briefs.
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$1,061.56.
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The court then adjourned until 10
SPEER
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Hardwood lumber has been chosen a
Senator Lorimer.
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ly to Canadian reciprocity
GAINED ONE. as the freight in order that it may be ing his left eye and
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utilized to strengthen shaky bridges, death.
City, Mo., March 2. Mis-- publicans was tin t the tariff board
New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass eror, vs. L. B. Furnam, et al., defend2.
March
and build a way over the numerous deep
Denver,
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Speer
adopted a resolu rcao an rn tirill Itn
lit rf r vr li Qon.
$1,599.75; $696.11.
ants in error, was resubmitted to the tion Senate todayUnited
.Millionaire Dupotu of Delaware has
States Sena- ate long enough to demonstrate that! Adan,s al,,e1 on vote each today arroyos of the western plains, or form
commending
New York Plate Glass $'62.34; court as now constituted.
uau u,n imiunoiea. i ue.
,o
tors Warner and Stone for voting the Democrats will not permit it or on me senatorial uanot. mere was
iuuuon uonars
$438.94.
The court adjourned until 10 a. m.
150 feet wide across
truck is also provided with a special for a boui,-arOcean Accident, $5,530.25: $3,503.70.
against Senator Lorimer yesterday.
any other measure including state- - m election,
tomorrow, Friday.
winch driven by the motor, as well as jtbe greatest length of the Diamond
Pacific Coast Casualty, $279.10;
hood to come to a vote aivl then the
The court will adjourn Saturday evwith tackles by means of which it will State. It will be presented to. the state
$10.85.
wid be taken up and
appropriations
Pacific Mutual $32 598.99; $14,466.71. ening. Only four cases were argued
jbe able to pull itself out of the holes, upon condition that it is kept, in re
pushed through without, any further
this time and the court is practically
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attempt at legislation.
to a present ot that kind, and while
Southwestern Surety, $188.44; nil. up with the docket. Several opinions
ouui,iit;i ii I "jit. C la iuii n kMii "tct.
Arizona Must Stay Out.
than
avoid the deep snow in the mountains it stretches out much longer
Title Guaranty & Surety $832.41; nil. are being prepared to be handed
Washington, March 2. The House,
down tomorrow or Saturday. If beat this season, but the return from Delaware and has more physical obTravelers, $3,540.61; $1,127.49.
late yesterday, gave formal approval
United States Health & Accident, fore adjournment, it i. .earned that
San Francisco to Chicago will be over stacles to overcome in the shape of
to the constitution of New Mexico, ad
without
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assured
statehood
delay,
$154.06.
$311.2;
the northern route through Ogdon, mountains and arroyos. yet $2,00n,-"'u- i
would complete the Scenic Highvancing that territory another step;
United States Fidelity and Guaranty then the court will probably adjourn
Salt. Lake City. Denver,
Emporia,
The constitution Daughter of Senator Frank
to meet again in July to dispose of Two Radicals Are Included toward statehood.
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ltpsls in Switzerland. France built for them.
M. Malvy Who Led Attack on that he had no right to disapprove it. Mysterious Tragedy Being Inves. am:e
The supreme court was again In territorial
collecIs
make
to
engineer
to
its
It
and
credit.
has
Germany
session yesterday afternon, Chief Jus- tions of various soil
The Arizonans will endeavor to hold
Briand Is Among Those
samples under
tigatedbythe Chicago
never 1);(,n (lefeated in any contest i
tice William H. Pope presiding and the matn
up New Mexico's chances in the Unitwhich
Favored.
irrigation
projects
Police
are in service abroad. One off the railroad, thus taking the place
Thousands
Associate Justices McFie, Parker, Abcan
ed States senate until Arizona
Bamples are then shipped to Washingof its most important features is a of branch railroads.
bott, Mechem. Wright, Roberts, being ton for
come
in.
analysis as to agricultural
system, mak- Paris, March 2. Two radical So
Chicago, March 2 The police are patented
present. Also, U. S. Attorney David properties
p3 $100,000 Pike Road.
The
and possibilities.
ie mic iu aseeuo or uescenu tne;
J. Leahy, Attorney General Frank W.
the
death
be
ing
will
included
early
today
cabiin
cialists
investigating
the
colbran, Colo., March 2 To build
BREACH OF PROMISE
value of this work to the farmer or
of Mrs. Kimball, daughter of former steepest hills, as the truck may be a pike road from this city to
Clancy and Supreme Court Clerk Jose
Palisade,
VERDICT FOR $10,000.
settler under the irrigation projects net and its under secretaries by the
D. Sena.
United gtates Senator Frank J. Can- run down the longest grades without 34 miles, the Plateau Valley Good
be
will
very large for, the result new Premier, M. Monis, which was anediThe court disposed of the following.
danger.
non, of Utah, the new managing
Roads association was organized toof this analysis, will be commenda nounced
New York, March 2. Henrietta tor of the News.
The mining interests and the rail- day. J. E. Harris of Mesa was electtoday. They are M. Mosse.
Cage No. 1283 Pecos
Three physicians
Valley and
tions
as
to
kind
the
to
of
he
Dakota
crops
minister of cpmmerce, and Louisi French, a South
girl, was diagnosed the case as morphine pois- roads are taking the deepest interest ed president. A. A. Wood of Colbran
Northeastern Railway vs. Price. Motion for statement of facts by lirder grown can he made.
Malvy, under secretary of the minis- awarded $10,000 by a jury here today oning. Mrs. Kimball was unconscious in this trip as it will afford a complete treasurer, and F. F. Carnahan of PlaResults of this work will be Includ- try of justice. M. Malvy is one of for the alleged breach of promise of when the
of court allowed to be withdra
physicians called and died demonstration of the value of high teau City secretary. The association,
No. 1354. In' the matter of the Vst ed in a pamphlet Mr. Miller now is those who led the Socialist attack David P. Decker, Jr., to marry her. three hours later. She was 24 years grade motor trucks in transportation intends to
ask the county to call a
getting out for general distribution in tha chamber of deputies on Pre- Decker is a wealthy young civil en- old, and a leader in society. Her 'to the railroads of
will and testament of 'Sarah Ellen D
mining and farm bond issue plecHnn. Th mat to m.
deceased, Isaiah Dye, executor, appe on Irrigation projects in New Mexico. mier Briand.
husband is a prominent lumber dealer, products, etc. from towns situated imated at $79,000 to $100,000.
gineer of this city.
lat-te- tr

next-week-

tbj

greater part of the front of the,
tenement at 307 East Forty-fiftstreet, and breaking eve ry win
dow pane in a radius of three blocks
Thirty persons were injured by fall
ing debris or cut by glass, 'l ne pro-jprietors of a grocery store and a har-- ;
ber shop on the ground floor of tboi
building have recently received threat- letters demanding
oning Blackhand
There was an explosion in'
money.
the hall of the same building three
months ago.
live-stor-
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PAGE TWO

MRS. POWELL ALMOST DEAD.
Dry Ridge, Ky. "I could hardly
walk across the room," says Mrs.
Lydia Powell, of Dry Ridge, "before
1 tried
Cardui. I was so poorly,
was almost dead. Now, I can walk
four miles and do my work with
much more ease. I praise Cardui for
my wonderful cure." Cardui is sue
cessful ir benefiting sick woman, because it is composed of ingredients,
that act specifically on the womanly
headache,
relieving
constitution,

GEORGE AND I KNOW
NEVER LIED.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

hy be bad the confidence of millions, and
will.
why we respect him to this day and always

That's

WE DO NOT NEED TO
The Brands we

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE
Traded with us whether or not they like the way
we do business.

Minter Grocery
Southern Corner Plaza. Sjnta Fe.
WE

The Agitators.

Freedom," they cried.
have all men free
To think as we!
Fight on! Give mankind

No. 40.

(UVEOASB REGISTER TlCKlU
CASH PURCHASE
ALL

liberty-us-

will

e -- to

The path we choose!

j

...

Mffliraifai

Suits, Skirts, Jackets,

I

Capes and One Piece Dresses.

Zt
In a short time my

Eckman's Alterative.
wo jjiui'wu"u
cougn was gone aim
I have
well' or 'cured.' Since that time
had two slight attacks of pneumonia
and I have resorted to no other medicine
to effect a cure.
I am at present in excellent health and
feel that as long as I can obtain Eck- -man's Alterative. I have no fear of Consumption. I cannot speak too highly for
the good it has donp."
HOWARD L,. KLOTZ.
(Signed)
Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
and Lung
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured cases
and write to the Eckman Laboratory,
Philadelphia, Pa., for additional evidence.
For Sale by all leading druggists and
by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe.

:'.

keep your

We extend to the Ladies of Santa Fe
a cordial invitation to inspect our line
of
garments, which
is by far the finest we have ever
shown, and the prices most reasonable.

j
j

made-to-measu- re

,

Do Not Overlook This

business establishments.

if

We Have
RUBBER
BEST
IN BOYS and GIRLS SHOES
and SHOES FOR YOU.
IN

FOOT-WEAR-T-

Opportunity, Give Us a Call.

i

i

,

'

:

.

T

warm.

"."''

Seligman Bros. Co.
Phone 36

P. O. Box 219

;
'

HOSIERY.

Leggings, Boots etc.

TTr.i-te- d

Shoe

John Pflueger Specialist

j

MACK

kfmjMWv

15

HP.

j

rUGENlO ROMERO

BER

LU

&

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

j

M-jiiaDi-

COAL YARD
Lump, nut and
mine run coal

A

F

Base Ball
Stock

Base Ball

j

(

Coats,

i

P,11!

htfm

lias immtann

LADIES TAILORING

T

j

2, 1911.

MARCH

New Spring and Summer
Line Samples Just Received

etiquette by pouring their coffee into
Tax Money Rolls in Money from the saucers and 'blowing
so they
the pressing of delinquent tax suits is
drink it in comfort.
might
still coming in rapidly, District Attor i It n firraornnr 1 spAv who. in his
ney C. W. G. Wan! having today
r0iD.Mnn in 1S9K com-- !
,
turned over to John .loerns. clerk of lIlILLt'U ltLUC lUUCbCI CL1UU Ul,
1juuiiu& vnt
the court for the Fourth Judicial Dicoffee and drinking it from the
strict, ?200 collected by such means. his
who said
The incident happened at
saucer.
- mi
Tr,i,-Tit
u'npLthia
dead.
was
' rtnrrn
That she
ni., uwiiio
ti,
"oto . a
tax
in
of
bunch
l"7 6r:,
subpoenas
Aldis Dunbar. other big
i taicini ant nunc
a
ill
iuiti;ii
been
collection cases and these have
He wanted his coffee
handed to the sheriff's office for serv- was waiting.
Chicken Thieves Given 30 Days
it was too hot to drink without
but
submore
such
hundred
ice.
Three
B. L. Joseph and B. Spikes were giv'
"blowing it."
en 30 days in jail for chicken stetal- - poenas will be made out before the
an
man
A
representing
newspaper
as
soon
middle of this month. As
ing.
who was following
Benson Har- service in the cases has been made opposition paper
Died at Albuquerque
in his campaign, observed the
executions
and
Leedy
h;td
will
be
judgment
low, aged 20 years, died at Albuquerwill be made on all properties for incident and gave it wide publicity.
que. The funeral will take place at which suits for taxes
delinquent prior When the votes were counted it was
Tipton, Indiana.
filed. A judgment! found that the men of the towns and
to
1909
been
have
SharA.
C.
Map of Boundary Col.
for delinquent taxes has also been re- cities where this ancient custom is
ps, of Fort Bliss, Texas, has had a ceived in a general suit. The sale of not tolerated voted
almost
solidly
between
of
the
drawn
boundary
map
will begin against Leedy and he was defeated.
the
property
delinquent
Columbus, Luna county, and Polvo, March 16 at the court house and will
The fate that befel Governor Leedy
Texas, for his use in alloting the
continue daily for sixty days. Las is pointed out by the young women of
States troops to the varius Vegas Optic Optic.
the Agricultural College and they
places along the border.
have appealed to the junior student's
Died as She Greeted Bride Miss A Cold, La Grippe, then Pneumonia.
So.
to discard the saucer habit.
Maria Bernarda, 23 years old, died of
Is too often the fatal equence. Fol- from this time forward, "table man- she
when
El
Paso
heart disease at
lev's
and Tar oxr.els the coueh. ners" will be
taught to the young men
rushed up to greet a bride, following checks the ja grippe, and prevents
from
the
including the use of
farms,
The death oca Mexican wedding.
It is a prompt and re- the proper spoon for soup and which
pneumonia.
e
Simon
of
home
curred at the
cough medicine that contains knife for fruit, as well as the proper
It is as safe for your
gado, her uncle, with wnom sne na.i nQ narcotics
tools" to be used on the corned beef
,
been visiting for three weeks.
as
children
Capital Phar- - and cabbage and those on the dessert.
yourself.
Atxisoi
Annie
ziriiut
Suit Filed
niacy.
co filed a suit in the district court at
I
Albuquerque asking for $300 damages STUDENTS TO EE
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
against Jose Perea Luce.ro, who she
TAUGHT TAEl.E MANERS. Take LAXATIVE P.ROMO Quinine
claims has unlawfully held possesi efund money If it alls to cure K
Manhattan, Kan. Murc'i 2 The Sen- Drufrelsts
W.
IU E'S signature Is on each box. 25
sion of a strip of land oO yards by ior students of the Kansas
Agricul
ICS yards in the village of Atrisco,
tural college have been asked to be
since the second day of January, instructed in the proper "table man- 1911.
The question came up over
ners."
Stole Half a Stalk of Bananas G.
J.
Griego;
E.
Martinez,
Hernandez,
con
a
saucer
to
tne
nauit wnicn pre-- .
Rodriguez, I. Flores and J. Gandara, vails in some of the farm houses of
I have a ii e'assortment of
charged with malicious mischief, were Kansas.
each fined $20 in police court at El
of a former governor was
The
fate
Samples for LADIES SLITS
Paso. They were charged with tak- brought vividly to the attention of
COATS
JACKETS or SKIRTS
ing half a stalk of bananas, and when several young men from the farms
I
under
a good fit. Prices
fruit
Guarantee
the
discovered, throwing
who have violated the rules of table1
The charge was denied.
a table.
are moderate.
Chased Rabbit Through Las Vegas
$100 REWARD, $100.
CALL AND EXAMINE MY LINE
Las Vegas' dogs, although numerous
of this paper will be
readers
The
efficient
not
are
of
and strong
voice,
AND SYLES.
as is shown by the fact that a big, ;P'easea to lenrn mat mere is at ieasi
science
one
dreaded
disease
that
has
husky jack rabbit ran clear through!
without injury, been able to cure in all its stages, and
town and escaped
101 Washington Ave
Rocks were showered or the hustling that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
bunny and dogs of every breed and is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
size gave chase. Las Vegas Optic.
a constitutional disease, requires
at Mora Miss Rose
treatment.
Hall's
Closkey and .lames .1. Cassidy were a constitutional
married in the Catholic church in Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- directly upon the blood and milMora. The bride and groom were
surfaces of the system, thereby
tended at the altar by Charles Cassi-icou- s
dy and Miss Bessie Cassidy, sister destroying the foundation of the disand giving the patient strength!
and brother of the groom. Mr. Cassi-'easdy is associated in busines with this! by building up the constitution and Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues,
father, Daniel Cassidy, in Cleveland. assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
Big Farm Sale in Mesilla Valley
The F. S. Jones farm, at Mesquite, its curative powers that they offef
450 One Hundred Dollars for any case
Dona Ana county, comprising
acres, has been sold for $27,000 to B. that it fails to cure. Send for list of

Children wellkeep
their feet dry and

See

"We

Shouting they fought their way to
Freedom's side;
Some, striving died.
They gripped and fettered her, last
foes declare
She was not there.
Then, secretly, they sought in vain to
warm
Her frozen form.
Then? built a gallows high, for one

IF YOU

EVERTHING

j

iir

DP.

THE DULY ROUND

Co

Telephone

comenow mere exieis a vasi amuum oi
skenticism as to the possibility of curing
We state none but
Consumption.
facts, and are sincere in what we assert.afflicted
with TubercuIf ourselves
what we
losis, we should do precisely
Kckman
s Altera- take
ask others to do
tive promptly and faithfully. . . . The
warrant
do
and
reason we should
this,
all consumptives to
haye fQr asking
the
have
we
take it, is that
reports of
many cures, one of which follows:
Ave.,
Phila., Pa.
j19 Susquehanna
Gentlemen: "For two years I was
afflicted with hemorrhages of the lungs,
the number totaled nearly one hundred.
Our family physician advised another
as to remain would probably be
in Feb- S",). how ever. I remained, and
with a severe
ruary of 1902, I was taken
When
I
recovered
of
attack
pneumonia.
sumcientiy to walk about the house I was
with a fnshtrui nacKing cougn.
left
TirVilstti
nr tnoir'iriO
nail taKPrl roilln
alleviate. I was again advised to go to

-

WITH

Would

'

i

THURSDAY,

...

'

tonic.

M

Honest Advice to
Consumptives

i

backache, irregularity, misery ana
distress. Only a good medicine could
see such continual increase in popu
larity as Cardui has, for the past 50
years. Try Cardui, the woman's

I

Misrepresent our Merchandise.
sell have stood the test of time.

J. and O. J. Viljoen. W. A. Fleming'
Jones and Felix .Martinez, who con-template improvini; ill" farm consider- ably, by planting orchards and exten
n T ' VMiMfn
sive alfalfa fields.
") u, it
is said, will conduct the farm for him- selt and associates.
New Court Docket District Court
J. R. Luctio and Deputy
Clerk,
Court Clerk
lxmou. of Las Cm- ces, are beginning ii;c work of com- piling the docket toi tne April term
in this county, expecting to have it
leady for distribution ahwit the
of March
In this term there will no
between 140 and inn cases on the doc-- !
Of 110 criminal cases on t.ie
ket
er3
October docket on!) 11 caes
held over and will appear on tne
April docket.
Fort Sumner Townsite Conte-stHearing in final proof on tne government townsite, at Fort Sumner (ilia- dalupe county, taken in the name of
Probate Judge Ronio as trustee of
lot occupants, came up before Regis-- !
As
ter Curren of the land office.
soon as the papers in the case return
from Washington, the actual grantThere are
ing of titles will b Kin.
about 2200 lots ami they are expectto $10. The tract
ed to cost from
lies between the company townsite
and the railroad and contains the railroad station and many of the main
1

1

Where to Go for Groceries

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

SANTA

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

F

M

'

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

,.

THOVUS P. DELGAD0, Mgr.

,,,

Ladies Attention

More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE

j

Agent for

j

HERE'S

THE

WONDER

WORKER!

This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in ten minutes
after you take it off your wagon. No
belts, arms-- pump jack or fixtures to

VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

j
'

,

buy. No special platform to build.

j

j

Julius Muralter

Mc-iin- g

-

at-'ln-g

Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate it to you.

j

Tailor.

j

an wimp
fitsMuxes
rRAINrv h. UUKMLfcY. ana
It Hump

WHOLESALE
A! D RETAIL

icreened

W

S

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Anthracite Cosl all Sizes,

Smithirg

'iS

Coal.

Stcuni Coal.

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot.

Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

i

Wholesale
&

Retail

ELKS' THEATRE
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd.

POTATOES and
SALT,

The United Play Company (Inc)
presents the Pearl of Dramatic

& Co.,

Toledo,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Cnn

Improved and unimproved City Properly, Orchards
andRanclies; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanoIa Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain."

We Have Built Up

LEO HERSCH

PHONE
BLACK

FE-

-

By EDWARD LOCKE

1

It was the talk of New York City
It will be the talk of this City.

The Biggest Success in Years
novel and throughly
unconventional dramatic product n
An absolutely

with music

WATCH THIS SPACE.
THE CLARENDON

GARDEN

"THE

climax"

is giving the
pubic something unique in theme,
rich in quaint humor, illustrated
with music that consistently belongs to the situation in which
it is placed.
Seats Now Selling at Fischer's
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. .

That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting

of

f;

WE HANDLE LUMBER

B. P. WILLIAMS
Succesor to
WILLIAMS & RISING

In large quantitie and have
very
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dreseed
Lumber
AgeUs HUBBS LAUNDRY
of every description. We are thui Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
enabled to make the very best price aundry en onMondaye and Tuesdays
and deliver
Thursdays and Fridays
jfor Lumber of such high grade.
All work is guaranteed; ycur
Ve will be pleased to figure on your
socks are mended and buttons
contracts.
sewed on you shirts, without

Charles W. Dudrow

extra charge.

PHONE RED 122.

Experience-Tha- t

Is What Counts.

103

F. M. JONES.

OUR LIVERY STABLE
caters to those who want a first- class outfit. All of our horses are
live ones, and sleek in appearance,
We will fill your order promptly.
satisfactorily and at a moderate price.

a

prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, but it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

THE RIG YOU WANT
is here. Whether it be a runabout,
buggy, surrey or road wagon, we
can furnish you with one that will
make your drive a pleasure.

Musical Theme by
Joseph Carl Breil

III

I C

3330

CLIMAX

iiCT

A

Modern Residences for Rent.

THE

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

C

rUn JALX

Purity

Sole Agents For
'MERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

Sk 45

testimonials.
Address: F. J. Cheney

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Morses.

C&L 'Phone

9

CHA5. CLOSSON

Wiea

in Ncetf of Anyflihif
hi tte LIVELY LINE
Drivers Fttrffisaed.

Don Gasper Ave.

MONK RED 121

Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of the right kind
of drugs.

ZOOS

PHARMACY. ,

THURSDAY,

MARCH

2, 1911.
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PAGE THREE

It is America.
Similar conditi ms
Kngland would result in mobs and'
riots in a few weeks; on the Contin-eiu mere wouiu ue reo:mion, uui v.e,
boasting our freedom, are cow d by
every show of wealth and author!! j..
Nonsense: we are n.it
Kasily led?
We are scarcely even drawn.
led.
1
rf
this tv I come as a snrpr: ' 'o many We merely look on, too busy grasping
First Catch Rabbit.
The Arizona delegation in Wash-fo- r Arizonaus in spite of t! e a:t;md? tor the little things of the nsutix nt
the purpose of promoting taken by the Republican pary last to see or care that our future is being
ington
summer in the campaign
r
taken from us at every turn.
B
statehood, are said to be stopping at hi The constitutional ennv
ill
ellMun;
"I often wonder what has become
different
hotels and giving
such spile of the courageous
rimr,
of the 'spirit of "!(',,' about which we
other evidence of differences over the K publican delegates e!
lo that so love ;) talk.
Is it dead?
Ar?
distribution of the loaves and fishes convention, small in number
we completely unworthy, or are we
tho'.igh
that, it is making a very unfavorable 'hey were, and in
n,. appeals just temporarily dumb?
spite
Our Arizona
friends made by Democrats and He;
impression.
publicn ns
"i have heard it said that the troushould bear in mind that the proper who had reason to believe ;hi.i' I'resible
lies in the new and indifferent
procedure in the matter of skinning a dent Taft was unalterably o:, po,..-to blood that comes in by the way of
rabbit is to first catch the rabbit. Kl the recall feature o. the
;,!i.( ('Sell COJI- immigrant ships; that the good old
Paso Times.
stitution.
Puritan and the fine old Cavalier
There is reason to believe 'hat .Mr. breeds are dying out before the for- Expect Removal of Seder.
Heard was presented to Uic president eign invasion.
V I
Following on the heels of th
under the most favor ble auspices
"That is as stupid as it is false. I
port from Albuquerque that li
The appointment was arrai; ii bv the can go down to the Italian
I
quarter or
I. Seder, of Albuquerque,
superinten- - secretary of agriculture, Mr. Wilson
tiie Jewish quarter, or any other quar"'""" who is his long time personal friend ter where the new arrivals live and
r
league, is to ue removed, comes tne and it is a well known ran that the rouse more genuine
patriotic f'eeiing,
report that his actions in strenuous- - retiring secretary to the president, more lighting American
spirit in two
ly opposing statehood for New M.
i
Charles D. Norton, is one
Mr. weeks, than the whole press of the
of
the Heard's intimate
have not met the approval
Chicago tn mis.
country can awaken among 'real'
temperance people of this community.
Although opposed to a number of Americans in two years."
A member of the
league, features in the proposed constitution
"All this sounds very terrible," 1
in conversation with a representative and
he voted against its rat- - said, 'but surely the people support
although
of the Optic, stated that Mr. Seder
ification, Mr. Heard, when the people what the press does.
Doesn't, that
had conducted his campaign unauthor- of Arizona had ratified il.
declared mean something?
ized by the members of the League. his intention of
going to Washington
vu . v., in- - it. (men, 11. meuua Jill
He said that he and other members and
working for approval 'here. This they lil.e to be entertained, and are
of the organization residing here had he has
done, but he
failed, willing to spend a cent or two a day,
never been consulted by Mr. Seder Mr. Heard now comes evidently
out in favor of and ten or fifteen ents once a month,
conother than by being asked to
a new enabling act which shall nro-- ! for someih inc fn rem!
P.ut see what
tribute regularly to his support. He vide either
for striking out. the ob- we have to give them to keep them
stated further that as far as the local
jectionable features of the constitu- interested.
Watch them start with
membership of the league is concern- tion or for the election of a new con- the murders and divorces and accied, Mr. Seder's actions are not appro- vention.
This is in line with the dents; then see them turn to the
ved, and he and the other loaguerf
appeal which William Jennings Bryan comic sections.
After that, quite a
would not be surprised to see the had
made to the president
of
read
the serious parts,
them
lot
through
from the
reverend gentleman separated
columns of the Commoner. Op- the parts that report the facts conhis job. Las Vegas Optic.
posed to such a course an; the editor cerning the people's business.
But
of the Arizona Gazete and a group of do you think they would read the
Agitators for Revenue.
Democrats who are following his lea serious parts if the sensational featThe State Democrat has at no time
and who take the position ures were omitted?
If you cherish
made war directly or indirectly
on dership
that if they cannot get Arizona ad- any such delusion consider the few
on
prohitution or
prohnntionists as mitted with the present, constitution unsensational
papers that are left ;
The total abstainer is certainsuch.
they prefer that we. should remain a find out what circulation they have cency and cleanliness and faithful-ly on the safest side of the road.
territory.
how much they pay on the cap!- ness to hoim- ties.
and
.
.
So he who has inherited the desire
i
i..
i
oeen tai invested in mem.
is anuj iuas always
iu.eii
j hllve
jn half the great
for alcoholic stimulants, but persist tor statehood on the terms
obtainable.
"To be sure, speaking
ethically
eountries and traveled in
European
holds
that desire in abeyance; We believe a
ently
of
the people publishers ought to be satisfied with the rest, and I know that this is true.
majority
or he, who from his own practice of of the
if permitted to vote a bare living.
They ought to count
We are the lirst big nation that ever
has become the slave of on the territory,
indulgence
two propositions:
state-- j their wealth in the amount of good was born
free, civilized and educated.
to
no
more
drink
drink, determines
hood on the terms obtainable, or (2) influence they exercise.
But that
Vet, among all the great nations
and maintains that determination
no statehood except under the pres-- would be to forget that they
are; we have shown the least, real horse-sensthese are the men of will power, to be ent constitution, would vote overAmericans, that, their wives and child- considering our advantages.
admired and imitated; while those
with American
number ren are Americans,
wheimlngly for proposition
We pay more than it is worth for
who dedicate their lives to the noble one. The
large majority for the con- habits, tastes and ambitions.
half of all that we consume,
and
work of influencing their fellowmen stitution was accounted
for in part
"And lK;sides, why should any one we know w In re
the profit goes and
to taste not, touch not, handle not ine
by the belief of many Republicans sol 01 men, or any seeiai faeis ui
Do we do anything?
lf)W o stO' it.
drunken- - and Democrats that
beverages which produce
those who had men, sacrifice themselves to a people ... j
in n nnhli wnrlr if
npc
htvi
shared with The Citizen the convic- that won't take th trouble to look
so they he engaged in a proper way. tion
We wait in the hope that some
that President Taft would never into its own affairs, or that, having
But here the line must be drawn
one
will come along and do the job
approve the
Phoenix consti looked into these affairs and having
clear, sharp and distinct. First, those tution were false prophets.
learned how badly they are going sit tor us.
must be excluded who are prohibiThe New York editor is right in
But there will be those who will back and curse the politician for not
tionists simply and truly for the continue to think that the president doing better by them?
saying that the lack of intetrest of
money they find in it. Then, too, the and congress are bluffing until . the
"Great heavens! Why should the the people in their own business is
We
prohibitionists must do their work in blow falls and the constitution is re-- politicians give the people any more common throughout the nation.
the right way as well as from the jected. Then will be the time and it than they demand?
What propor- have one of the. most painful illusThere is a right way will be the 'duty of every citizen to tion of employes gives their employ- trations of the fact right here In
right motive.
and a wrong way in prohibition as in turn to and work for a new
enabling ers more than is demanded of them? Arizona during the past few weeks,
The right way is act that will give up one more chance Look around you and when you find in which the people have calmly aleverything else.
moral suasion, accompanied
by an for statehood. To get such a bill a few such employes watch them. lowed the majority of the constitu
exhibition of all the christian virtues. through congress will be no easy mat- See how soon they come to own or tional convention to follow a course
The wrong way is attempted coer- ter. It will be all the harder
that probably will cost us statehood.
control the business.
fight
by the obvious
cion, accompanied
of our sad experience at con
"That is exactly how the politicians In vain did the real friends of stateneglect of the common virtue of de- stitution making under the present mostly come to own or control our hood warn against what was being
and honesty.
Those in the constitutional
cency, truthfulness
enabling act. But let us tackle the business.
They drop around their done.
New Mexico State Democrat
task with a determination to win. districts once in a while and present convention who were bent more upon
such a spirit knows no such thing as their constituents with something
obtaining personal revenge for some
Bad Faith.
We should be mindful of the tra in the way of service.
past fancied grievance, or who tried
to serve their own personal ambitiof those who have tin-- ; thing like postoffu e and river
The writer has always been in favor
allowed themselves to be nrovements.
of prohibition and ready to assiBt in
And they do it so gen- - ons, or who were so densely ignorant
the elimination of the open saloon at deceived by the glib prophesies of erously that one almost forgets who that they could hardly be expected to
disagree with the socialistic leaders,
any time and in any way that is hon- those who pictured the president of pays for it.
receive no rebuke from the people.
"The Ameri an public often
orable.
Editorially, and personally, the United States to e people of this
as a man who did not know minds me of a new
its editor has contributed his mite to
family that i ne iaiier apparently urn not care
a magnilicent house, puts forty and that at a time when long hoped
ward this end. In doing so, we have his own mind, a judge who would
It was
naturally been very friendly toward mit to the threats of political anni- or fifty servants into it; and then sits for statehood was at stake.
In a month the people's business to see that the
the
League in its labors hilation uttered by such political joy- down to be comfortable.
We hope nuers as jonatnan fiourne, and his the whoie place is filled with dirty
toward a moral clean-up- .
this territory.
we have been consistent in this mat mimics in
There corners, but see how splendidly the
and grand piano are
ter, but we desire here and now to ut- should be no gloating on the part of brass
The food is not nearly as
ter a protest against the action of those whose attitude will have been polished:
serMr. Seder in bis fight against the rati vindicated when the constitution is good nor as wholesome as the
This is too serious a vants give themselves, but see how
flcation of the constitution in Cong- disapproved.
The people of New Mexico business for personalities to enter in. grandly it is served, and note the
ress.
have spoken in no uncertain tones. By The people of Arizona desire state- wonderful silver and glass.
i 'i
a majority of almost nineteen thou hood; they need it in their business.
"The household hills are stretched
V
sand votes they have declared in favor let U3 all work together to get Arizo- to cover every kind of graft, but think
of the constitution as framed recent na admitted to tne Union and then how imposing it all is, and what an
ly at Santa Pe, and the opponents of amend our constitution, if It be wise impression it, makes on the neighthe measure are acting In very bad to do so. Tucson Citizen.
bors!
faith toward the new state as a whole
"Sometimes, in a burst of rage over
when they attempt to thwart the will PESSIMISTIC VOICE
some casual annoyance, a cook or a
of the people by contemptible meth
RAISED IN ARIZONA. butler or a 3teward is discharged, but
The Anti
ods of misrepresentation.
the system never changes while the
Saloon League will undoubtedly show People Do Not Know What
pocket book holds out and the family
They
Want and Do Not Get What They
up at the convening of the first legis
For any
remains second-class- .
lature and labor hard to make a prohl
that rests content
Might Have.
ily is second-clas- s
bition state of New Mexico, which Is
in slovenly discomfort as long as
all right and proper but the organithings look good on the outside and
(Bisbee
Daily
Review.)
zation's influence is going to be hurt
The current issue of the Designer the members are not literally sandmuch by the class of campaigning has
performed the service of not only bagged.
now being carried on at Washington
the efforts of a leading
describing
'Recently there has been a slight
Artesia Advocate.
New York editor to arouse the people change in our national housekeeping.
It's Democratic.
to a sense of their duty and
rights, We have discharged part of the leadFifty-thredays of Colorado's legisla but also of quoting what the same ers of one clique and are taking on a
tive session pa3t, and not a law pas- editor had to say about the whole few new servants.
sed of those especially promised by thing in private conversation.
The
"But note that the people did not
the platform on which the members Review asks its readers to give par- select these new servants,
The old
even
not
Have
stood for election.
ticular attention to the following:
leaders, frightened by the press and
a United States Senator.
The other day I noticed in a New by a few
energetic citizens, thought
But the payroll goes through regular- York paper a long editorial to the it discreet to nominate
good men for
A
effect that "the people" had refused a few of the jobs.
ly.
very promising assembly.
But they did the
Raton Range.
and would continue to refuse, to give
nominating.
any further monopolies to the local
"And after that the people were
A Mere Incident.
street railway gang.
There was given perfect freedom to choose from
To Suite Every Purse
Says the Bisbee Review:' "It was much more about the "unholy greed" among the few selected for them by
no sacrifice for Hon. George W. P. and the "financial trickery" against the big bosses.
Hunt to join the statehood committee which an "aroused people" would do
"The people know pretty nearly
Seven Styles
on its trip to Washington. Mr. Hunt battle.
"The people!'' it was funny. what they want, from the next ConAs though the writer of that edi- gress, but do you for one instant imranks among the very rich men of
Ranging From $15
the territory." Then too. Mr. Hunt torial did not know how little "the agine that they expect to get what
merely stopped off for several days people" had to do with it all.
they want? Or that they will demand
at the national capital on his way to
Why, he Epent many years in fran- what they want?.
New York to do his annual buying. tic, almost fanatic, eiiort to arouse
"Never!
They will take what is
The Southern Pacific allows very gen- those same 'people" to some sense given them, like the newly-ricfamr
erous
privileges so that of their rights and obligations.
ily which has not learned how to conHe goes about, day after day, act- trol its gervants, and they'll brag
board and lodging was .Mr. Hunt's
only expense, and he has already had ing as though he really belicvd that about the looks of things generally,
s
"the people" were lack of all this
several meals with Senator Bourne.
while the bosses, bosslets and
as though he and the other
Tucson Citizen.
skim the milk.
earnest journalists of the country
All this, and more, that editorial
A New Lot of
were merely mouthpieces of a sane, writer dwelt upon. Is it true? Can
Finding Out the Facts.
A Washington dispatch to The Cit- thinking, active public.
we deny it?
see
izen published today brings the signifYet In private conversation recentWhat is the matter with us? We
B.
Heard of ly he said, with a show of bitterness, have ten times more people speakicant; word that Dwight
Phoenix was convinced after his talk that the people neither knew nor car- ing almost exactly alike than any
with President Taft that statehood ed about their own business.
We have ten times
other nation.
for Arizona under the present consti"It is not merely New York," he more fairly read people.
We have
tution was hopeless. We believe that said, "nor Chicago nor San Francisco. immeasurably
more Individual de--
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washes so easily
and quickly requires so little elbow
eliort that the usual wash-da- y
frown crivps nhrc r tk
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Anyway every woman ought to have "Lydia E.
Pinkham's
Text Book." It is free also.
80-pa-

ge

Fill in the following coupon with your name and address
and mail it to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., and you will get this valuable book at once, free.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN, MASS.
'Please, in plain wrapper, send a copy of

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text Book Upon
Ailments Peculiar to Women "

r"

-

'

Women suffering from any form of illness are invited
to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered
by women. A woman can freely talk of her private
illness to a woman ; thus has been established this confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America
which has never been broken. Never has she published
a testimonial or used a letter without the written consent
of the writer, and never has the company allowed these
confidential letters to get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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Sunny Monday
Ihe

ranged that when a syllable key is
depressed, the carriage jumps a space
equal in length to the syllable.
The
type strikes the ribbon through a
metal guide thus insuring perfect
alignment.

Will Enable Skillful Operator to Attain Speed Equal to Stenographer's. Sixty Keys or More.
London, March 2 The latest development In connection with the
typewriter is a machine to print syllables of two and three letetrs by a
single pressure of the key a
device that will meet with
great favor in all business houses.
This invention calls for no special
skill on the part of the operator.
There is the ordinary standard keyboard, but the keys can be extended
to sixty or more.
When the operator has become used
to the position of the syllables and
has memorized them, it is clear that
typing will be a more rapid progress.
For instance, with the word "accountant," It is necessary only to depress four keys Instead of ten, as on
an ordinary machine; "disunion" is
written with means of three keys instead of eight; "misfortune" and
"permission" also require only four
keys each.
The machine possesses a unique
pawl and escapement wheel, so ar

(From the New Mexican of this date

time-savin-

1891.)

Collector L. A. Hughes has return
ed from a trip on official business to
Albuquerque.
to attend the district court that commences there today.
Captain Pedro Sanchez, a leading
citizen of Taos and who was one of
the best and strongest members of
the House of Representatives of the
29tli legislative assembly,
left this
morning for his home in Ta03 county.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.

Neutralize and remove the poisons
that cause backache,
rheumatism,
nervousness and all kidney and bladder irregularities.
They build up
and restore the natural action of
these vital organs. Capital Pharmacy.
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Hon. T. B. Catron has gone to Mora

is the

!
Sunny Monday is white I
and contains no rosin. It's j
JCLI e safest laundry soap in the I
4 world for finer fabrics and best 1
fDr

j

20 YEARS AGO TODAYS

m

dirt-start- er

mamci crrpnienr thArrW
Saves rubbing
e trcksaves clothes.

j

LONDON TYPEWRITER THAT
PRINTS SYLLABLES.

smile.

Sunny Monde iy

()

To

...

CUNNY MONDAY

constitutional convention delivered
statehood, it was their right to have
statehood; it concerns them a million times more than it did the 52
Vet they did
delegates at Phoenix.
nothing, said nothing and gave their
willing ear to enemies of siatehood,
who charged the corporations with try-

ing to influence the convention.
Oh,
the mockery of it all!
Here is Uisbee, a few "mining
men" interested in
and
who know that statehood would put
an end to their swindling game, went
up and down the streets condemning
the friends of statehood" for opposing the recall, the initiative and referendum.
raisThese
ed their voices
loudly for 'human
for
rights," for "sacred freedom,"
"manhood," and urged the people not
to criticise the socialistic bunch at
Phoenix.
And did the people bite?
They did.
"
The
furnish only one
instance of deliberate purpose to kill
statehood for narrow, selfish ends.
Statehood probably would injure the
business, or rather financial transactions of some of the delegates. Others
so narrow-mindeand vindict- "wild-catting,-

"wild-catters-

"wild-catters-

(Contlnued on Page Seven.)
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MARVEL Whirling Spray
JJ'it $1 conven
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If he cannot hupwy tbe
ether, but tV'Tid Btamii fur
iHiiairaii'fl book siiiei. Tt (ttTes
run pariicuinr8 ana (nrceiio:
valiifii.lp to Indira. MAIfVI

door-knob- s

MILITARY INSTITUTE

NEW MEXICO

'coswell, New Mexico.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Department as "Distinguished Institution."
Army officers detailed by War Department.
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or business life.
Great arniunt of open air work. Healthiest location of any Military School in
Located in the beautiful
the Union.
Pecos Valley, the garden spot of the
West-a- t
an elevation of 3700 feet above
sea level, sunshine every day, but little
rain or snow during session.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard eastern colleges
Ten buildings, thoroughly
furnished
heated, lighted and modern in all respects.
.
REGENTS--EA. CAHOON President,

3'

ill

I

W,

a

HAMILTON,
P. WHITE, Treasurer;
W. M. ATKINSON, Secretary,

J.

and W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue address. Col. JAS. W. WILSON,
Superintendent.
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The Santa Fe Trail
Curio Store

"Claire" Building

to $200

$1,500
We repair and cvre for all makes

SANTA FE GARAGE

Tone purity, ease of operation durability unequalled
The Place to buy
them is at the

PRICES

Fine New Line of

scul-ion-

AN

PHONOGRAPH

half-electe- d

h

GA.SOLNfc5

IS THE BEST

e

stop-ove-

30 H. P.

THE EDISON

SUPPLIES.
Palace Ave.

PAPAGO INDIAN BASKETS
Small Extra Fancy
Gray Navajos here this Week. Be
Sure to
them before they all go.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
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The New Mexican has before this
called attention to the fact that out-

N".

R. J. PALEN, President,
L. A. huohfs,

j.

F.

t,

i
fl

PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
MASONIC.
side of a few Democratic office holdFRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER
all
Juan
and Superintendent. ers in San
county, practically
Editor and President.
Konteauma Lodge No
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer- .
the officials of the territory, have been
M- - R"
AWANTED
1, A. K.
Position Ty lady as
immediate
for
working zealousiy
communication!
uiar
cashier or bookkeeper. Address P. O.
Postoffice.
Fe
Santa
the
at
Clas
Matte,
Entered as Second
of
immediate
statehood even though
first Mond-tBox 331, Santa Fe, N. M.
J3.50
SIX mon'hs, by mail
IV i!
month a Masonic h&
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
statehood will deprive them of possiTHE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
2a.
at 7.30
WANTED Agents to place our 5c
1.00 bly two years of ollice holding. The
w.-Daily, per week, by carrier
six months
II. H. DOItMAN,
with
deals in Arizona
premium
cigars
Daily, per month, by carrier...
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
2.00 Las Vegas Opiie comments
on the
per year
Master and adjoining territory. Good side
i
Daily, per month, by mail
line. Address Crown Cigar Co., Mi7.(10 Weekly, per quarter
same phase as follows:
Daily, per year, by mail
jCHAS. E. LINXE5 Secretary.
lwaukee, Wis.
"Should the present congress fail to
No. 1.
Santa
Chapter
fe
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
take action on the constitution for the
R. A. M.
.
Regular cou
TYPEWRITERS.
in New Mexico.
It is sent to new state of Xew Mexico those off- '', & I
vocation second Monday ot Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
The NewMexican is the oldest newspaper
Transects a general banking business in all its branches.
and has a large and growing circulation icials who are now holding county and
;' each
month t Masonic platens furnished.
Ribbons and supevery postofiice in the Territory,
7 :30 p. m.
;
Hall
at
Loans
of
the
Southwest.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
the
under
people
territorial
present
plies.
positions
Typewriters sold, exchanged
among the intelligent and progressive
H. WALKER, H. P. and rented. Standard makes handled.
JOHN
''t;
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
government will find themselves inHTHUF SKLIGMAN. Secretary.
All repair work and typewriters guar
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and.sells domestrenched in office until after March 4,
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Extic and foreign exchange sni makes telegraphic transfer of
It'lo. Attorney General Wickersham
Santa Fe Commander y No change. Phone 2;U.
conclav-fourt1. K. T.
has ruled, that under the terms o'i
Regular
money to all parts of the civilized world on as li'jeral term as
BUY AT HOME.
Monday in eac!:
FOR SALE.
HEREDITY.
are given by any money transmiting agency public or private.
the enabling act and the constitution,! $
month at 6fonlc Hall .'
in
There are too many
the president cannot issue a statehood
J. It. Watson, associate
Interest allowed on time deposit at the rate of four per cent
7:30 p in.
Ke who buy away from home. It
A Valuable
House and Lots in Las
ssor " biolouv of the University
As the
until
date.
C.
that
E.
A.
WHEELON,
annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
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proclamation
per
Duke is true that local merchants are to
it.
the
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Vegas, N. M.
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Recorder.
to hold! vV.
allowed
are
officials
ORIFPIN,
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made
adverpresent
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not
do
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because
to
that
a
my
they
residence,.
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Desiring
change
City,
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and
atten-:as
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Scottish
government
of
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Masonry
consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking:.
and
park in said town.
the rounds of the press merchants, but still, pairiotism
of a job until March 4, on the third Monday of each niontl
sure
will
be
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The
of
to
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show- local pride should induce people
story, built
building
Safety deposit boxes for reiit. The patronage oi the public Is
months
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V" ;;
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officials
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Visiting
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bring
that he
and
In one of the cities of the smaller they were elected in November, ltMiS. dially invited to aUend.
of horses,
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The rooms now occupied bring me a
the hu- class the motto "Why buy a home'
S. SPI'i , 32.
"This slate of affairs has brought
spend nothing to improve
rent of $75.00.
of
Eugenics has be n posted in street cars and out a peculiar condition, a condition
Venerable Mastor monthly
man breed. The science
I will sell the premises for $6,500.
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It
32.
and
deficiency.
HENRY
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wherever
this
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supply
moving
picture
seks
Terras: $3,000 paid in hand, and,
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ago.
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marked that it would be
which two thousand years
mighty triotism for New Mexico is above mergage of the premises.
B. P. O. t.
mused a very wise man to remark mean concern mat wouiu retuse to cenary considerations.
Every officer,
Address al correspondence to
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
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TRINIDAD ROMERO,, Sr.,
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to seek to gather grapes
appointive or elective, is working for holds its regular
Las Vegas, N. JI.
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
before
that,
).a,k.ual.ly in K1 pas0 that js npt immediate statehood, although a de- ond and fourth Wednesday oi eact February 22nd, 1911.
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A. J. FISCHER,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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"On the other hand, a coterie
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Denvt-i. G. Hill, Du-- .
P.
Clayberg,
4 v.
C. C. Murray, of Pittsburg. Pa., re-- ,
L. M. Rollei: G. ( Ron son, Esran;
ceiver of the New Mexico Central
z, Namhe; L.
He' taneia; J. de Jesu (if
Railway, is at the Montezuma.
.1.
G.
C. Riley, J. Smith,
Cassidy,
came here on legal business.
M, Wolfkill,
E. W. Allen,
Jacobs,
"Mrs. Max Nordhaus and children
Ch:ir! s Cahn, Colo- in Announcing
returned last evening from Santa Fe J. M. McCarthy,
rado
Company.
Telephone
where they attended the celebration
the opening of a Drug Store In conof the seventy-seconanniversary of
the birth of A. Staab, Mrs. Nordhaus"!
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
nection with our confectionery busfather." Las Vegas Optic.
cough remedy I ever used, as it quickiness, we desire to say that QualiHenry Gerphardt, president of the ly stopped a severe cough that had
ty, Fair Dealing, and Moderate ProfBelen Mercantile Company, is in San-- i long troubled me," says J. W. Kuhn,
it will in every instance guide us in
ta Fe on a business visit with W. M. Princeton, Nebr. Just so quickly and
Berger, of the same town who now! surely it acts in all cases of coughs,
our dealings with you.
disclaims any intention for "the pros-- colds, la grippe and lung trouble.
ent of taking the capital from Santa Refuse substitutes.
Capital
In Our Prescription
Fe to Belen.
Mrs. D. D. Stewart of Arkansas
department we use only Squibbs'
City, Kansas, an aunt of Mrs. John V.
"Quality
Drugs." and bought diConway, pased through La my yestcr-- !
rect from the manufacturers they
day morning on her way to visit rela-tives in California. Mrs. Stewart willj
are fresh no old stock and the
visit Santa Fe on her return home in
prices are in no instance higher
about two months.
MARCH 7
TUSDAY,
those you have been paying
than
School
County
Superintendent!
for cheaper grades.
John V. Conway received a letter from
Mrs. C. G. Dunning of Fairview, stating that she had resumed her school
H. E
Our Reasons for
at that place, after an illness of six
weeks, which compelled her to go to'
reducing the prices of Quality
Oklahoma for treatment.
our expenses are
Drugs is,
The Rev. Paul Reinfols who spent
so we have decided to give
small,
some time out here as the guest of
our customers the benefit by re- - j
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
and others, studying the Indian of the
ducing their drug bills. Trade with
southwest, has arrived at his home
us and your drug bill will be less.
in Paloma, Illinois, and writes enthusiastically of his trip through New
Mexico.
Marcos Gonzales, clerk of the board iy EDWIN MILTON ROYLE
"Tilt QUALITY DRUGGISTS"
of school directors, at Kennedy, is in
the city, on business with County
Phone Red 161.
West Side Plaza.
School Superintendent John V. ConHe reports that the school
way.
Two
which is in charge of Mrs. Eleanor C.
THE
EAlmeida is well attended and that
the teacher is doing good work.
Former Attorney General W. C.
DOES NOT ALWAYS
Reid of Roswell, who was in Santa Fe
In
on supreme court business, has gone
DISIGNATE A BARGAIN
3
to Washington, D. C, on the matter
New York.
31
of securing a loan of $GO,000 for the
Rio Hondo Water Users' association
QUALITY
"THE SQUAW MAN"
to complete a cement flume Into the
Rio Hondo reservoir from the head- Prices
.. ...75c, $1.00, $1.50.
SHOULD BE
waters of the Hondo.
Seats on Sale Sunday, Morning at
FIRST CONSIDERAiSeveral employes of the Colorado
Fischer's.
TION OF THE GROTelephone Company are here today
and are registered at the Coronado.
CERIES YOU EAT.
They are L. C. Riley, J. Smith, J.
G. Jacobs, E. W. Allen, F. M.
Wolfkill, J. McCarthy, Charles Cohn.
They are making repairs to the lines
necessitated Dy tne heavy snow
Thursday March 9th.'
'

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

And then had sifted out the heart of them all in
ROYAL SI'RINti Line.

inspectted

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PriO.
RN-rO- r
PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA
LARGE
AND
ghes
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

oaie
O

AND

FURNISHED

Fcr Rent

E

C

It is as though the ROYAL TAILORS had dumped
the richest creations of the whole Spring Woolen
Market in to a ureat magic seive

l

Vr-ras- ,

Ho. 189

Alhu-uver-

Sleep Is "Nature's Sweet Restorer"

is new- - and live and appealing-an- d
Whatever
authentic in Spring Woolen Styles, whether it comes
from the North of England or the South of Scotland,
the attractive pattern is bought for the "Royal" line.

;

And

.'4T

as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY

See our.

BED?

NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE

Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.
AKERS-WAGNE-

Furniture

R

EXPERT EMBALMERS

&

factory and instruction at first hands we have mastered the business and can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

d

Co.

DIRECTORS

FUNERAL

The science of correct measurement is an art and
not guess work with us. By personal lessons at the

!

THE MASTER
CLOTHES

THE

BLILDER

W. N. Townsend & Co. PRICE MAKER

!

j

Collections.

Real Estate

Insurance

j

ROOMS IN CAPITAL
IWI OFFICE
CITY BANK BUILDING.

rOf

ELKS 'THEATRE

Completly renovated and placed in best
The most centrally locatof condition.
ed and modern office building in Santa

For rates and
inform a t i o n

on or

call

Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N.

iulligai

bmig

Wallack's
Theatre

Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
& NIGHT
PHONE

DAY

I3Q

PALAOR

125

Pgl)
TASTEFULLY

FRAMING

PICTURE

fi

AND

AVE

91

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever nave,
Just call on me at my salon
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the hair with grace
I'll suit the contour of your face.
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop Is neat and vowelsare clean
And everything I think you'll And
To suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS

BATH

ROOM

TUESDAY MARCH 2

L. R. WILLARD
Offers

TIME

IOQD'iS

N M

PLACE
AND THE

GIRL

From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bonn da Trains.

As Presented 465 Performances
in Chicago

arrival ol
arrives at

leaves Barranca on tie
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack

Masterpiece of
HOUGH,

HOWARD.

AND

Mai
dcn
ThingCornfortafola.
Svny eaag-sFARE TT4 S5.00

m.ii

and

GEO. ABNER

tfams.

a New Mexican 'Want Ad.

ADAMS

Stellar Cast With

any othw
and good

want anything on eartn iry

Hotel Arrivals.

Emanda Hendricks
Assisted by the Famous
Pennant Winning Beauty Chorus.
Seats on Sale at Fischer's Feb 28th, 1911.
a
ii

m MjByffumiivup..Tia vxm

ffBBnyiilr
m
tram.
jm

.

i'MtJw'-J-

PAY

-

yr

y

Charjes A. Carruth, Antonio, Colo.;
Richard S. Hickey, New York.
Montezuma.
Nellie C. Erewer, E. W. Dobson, E.
L. Medler, Albuquerque; T. M. Ken
shoff, Kansas City; George M. Beck,

t

h n)--- ti

coMtor

The.

:

:

:

:

SPECIAL SALE
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
PLEASE

CALL-- NO

GOODS EVEN

ADOLF

i

IP YOU

TROUBLE TO SHOW
DO NOT PURCHASE

DRY GOODS

SEUQMAN

CO
it

j

BACK.

OQKS

effects of Cardui, the woman's tonic,
on the womanly constitution, are the
most valuable qualities of this popular medicine. Cardui acts specifically on the womanly constitution. Half
a century of success proves that Cardui will do all that is claimed for it.
Try it for your trouble.

BBtk

ROSWELL

A

Spicy Salad With Very

Kansas Egg

Little Dressing

GROCERS
liii.'JL'J-U."-

i

Baggage allowance :t
each regular ticket, excess
50

BARK PLACES

ff

XjH

on
i

JT
13

lBi'wsrtl
and See
them in

Light Company

Operation

!l

R.-.t-

""

K

and

Ros-.ve-

,I.,W. STOCKARD,

Electric Service

Santa Fe Water

the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate) any number of passengv t
to make special connections with an;
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the
Auto Co, at Roswell, N. M., at
e
for
least 24 hours In advance.
lbs. to special, $40 to accomodate four ot
baggage fewer passengers to either point.

at

y

V

For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.J

UTOCO. ROSWtLLNEW MEX

lo-'pek-

,.armmiiHMununMmw

WIRE UP THQ3

Plumbing, Heating

"and Repairing

pas-Hav-

i

on Sale at Fischer's
Tuesday, March 7th.
.PRICES 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Gaiisteo Sts.

e
Carrying the TJ. S. mall and
Vaughn N M and
gengers
Eoswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock 1s- a
land Railroads and the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:30 a. m.,
rive in Roswell at 3:30 p. ta
RoBwe11
at 12:30 a m- - ar'
jn Vaughn at 6 p m

- 35C DZ
25 & 30c Dz

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Seats

gUSS!"

-

EggS

&

Phone Black 109.

pack

cheaper Canned Goods
but we do not recommend
the use of cheap canned goods
at any time.

)A H our
A gClltS

Corner Water

i

We have full line of Monarch

!

iMMjiij-J-

W

i

WE ALSO

mir
A

Santa Fe Plumbing House

GOODS

Richelien Eastern
canned goods.

ii
rm

IN CANNED
&

KANSAS WOMAN HELPLESS
Lawrence, Kas. Mr. J. F. Stone,
of this city, says, 'My wife suffered
for ten years from womanly troubles,
during two years of which she was
totally helpless. She was examined
by many physicians, soma of whom
gave her up to rile. Finally she began to take Cardul, and since then
has greatly improved in health. The
tonic, strengthening, and restorative

'

'

MUmPOTTEITS

Palace,

THE

HACK LIN

a

UNDER-

j

THE

O. K. BARBER SHOP

First

The Cash Store

LINE OF LADIES MUSLIN
WEAR WHICH IS NOW ON

are expensive at
any price We guar a n t e e
every article we sell to give!
satisfaction or you MONEY

Groceries

You Buy or Not.

wfhavf HKTPi.Tnvpnnup wfw

ELKS' THEATRE

storm.

Priced

OR SELECTION

JULIUS H. GERDES

CHEAP

MUSICAL TRIUMPH

THE FAVORITE

It Pays
To Try

i

THE

Cas-sid-

T. W. ROBERT S
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,

THEATRE

ELKS'

I

CALLWhether

j

PRIC-

i

CONE.

SATISFACTORILY

m

ASSORTMENT SO
SO REASONABLY

CMHNf. HATC TArt The Attractive- Moderate Priced Kind.

BUTT BROS CO.j

Exactiy as Presented
For
Years at

OUR

COMPLETE

NOW IS THE TIME

j

&

WAS

Never

"The

.

SQUAW MAN"

H you

SPRING SUITS IN ALL THE
NEWEST STYLES & FABRICS

Proudly Present

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.

address.

J

j

Fe. Steam Heat.

Owes it to herself to

FVFRY WOMAN

.

fl

MANAGER

f
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OFFICES---

THURSDAY,

haired lady's pale pink and white
Like ice cream, that was!
lingerie.
Cream puffs and raspberry ice."
"The Girl From Rector's' will be
seen at the Elks' Theatre, March 9.

she loves the doctor, and that some
day love will make itself heard.
'
There are but four characters in
the play, Miss Adelaide O'Brien, as
!the girl, has to be both actress and
The Climax.
singer and she is certainly both,
There is a girlishncss and imptilsive-- i
(Pueblo, Colorado, Chieftain.)
Due to the storm, the audiences ness about her playing that harmon- that heard "The Climax" at the Grand izes well with the character she is
yesterday afternoon and
evening called upon to depict. And her voice
were disappointingly small.
The is excellent.
play itself was one of the most deFrank Patton, as the lovable old
lightful that has been heard Ifere voice teacher, does splendid work,
this season, and it was also excellent- The irascibility, the warm hearted-- !
ly acted.
ness, the innocent vanity of the old
The story is that of a girl with a Italian are most faithfully portrayed,
voice who comes to New York from a
Roy Merrill, as Pietro, is almost
small Ohio town to study. She lives equally as good, Pietro, too, has all
with her teacher, a distant relative. the flightiness of genius, and the part
Luigi Golfanti, and with his son, a is not an easy one to play. Wesley
Dr. Todd, as the doctor, has a les3 symstruggling young composer.
Itaymond, the girl's lover, follows pathetic part; he doesn't succeed in
her to New York. Her voice prom- making the audience very sorry that,
ises great things, but to give it the after all, he loses the girl.
flexibility it lacks, an operation is per- 'The Climax" is not a

AND

i

to

;

VAN H0UTEN.
V
P. A. G

"

j

SANTA FE, N. M.

j

Only a few points shown below.
For fare3 to other points and information as to the liberal
r
privileges accorded, phone, write or see
the undersigned.
Los Angeles
$25.00
San Francisco
25.00
San Diego
25.00
stop-ove-

Pasadena

.

Redlands

Sacramento
Santa Barbara

pm'

Monterey

Prescott

G. P. Agent.

-

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

tintn P

PrniTS

uC

k3
ii

To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglas

and all points in New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
A'lEXiCO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

o

i

f

X'

ft

"t

i

mmmmm

mm
A

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.50
21.35
25.00
17.25
25.00
26.35
35.60
35.60
12.65
14.55
25.00
25.00
25.00

Phoenix
Flagstaff
Tucson
Bisbee
Goldfield
Tonopah
Deming
Silver City
Chihuahua
Guaymas
Mexico City
Through tourist sleepers to Los
Angeles and San Francisco are electric lighted and have smoking room
for men and extra large dressing
room for women.

WILLIAM

M.

California

One way Colonist tickets on sale
daily, March 10 to April 10, 1911, inclusive, from

111. .vt'i it
I
v.i. .V. M, at 9:l .. in. daily except
'i vvav Si..0 rouu tri y : llfty pound biiiistuje carried frc.
NT
M-f
i) i
iin?s V.
ir t 1.? s,.jth n1, tr.ll p. m. arrives from the

0. OEDMAN,
Sijoci intendent

fares

Mexico

;

Itv. train both XortU ami South.!
tr:it,us at Preston N.i M.

V

1911.

Arizona

j

V

t, m.ot

2,

New Mexico

6 35
6 27
1; 17
6 00

pm

MARCH

Low

j

of net, with a big willow ;ilume
neater,
The Climax.
flattened on its top, ami 'wo gallant
Friday,
Tuesday March 7. The Squaw gilded feathers crooking 'n '( over
Another is
it like golden tongues.
Thursday, March 9. The Girl From a yellow one, the color oi ripened
Rtctor's.
sxny and
wheat, all glittery ami
crawly, laced across the stilus, from
'it's seldom, if vtT,
under her arms to her li t. with golYou'll find them together,
den braid and yellow s onos, and
"The Time, The Place and The big stones on thin hair riit.in swingGirl."
ing from her ears like pendulums.
'The pretty little wile In the story
Those who have seen "The Time,
The I'lace and The Girl" are responsi- wears a litle blue frock as winsome
ble fur the statement that there is as a baby's dress; faint blue chiffon
not a single soug in it that is not cloth, with a little frothy lace wak;t
Most plays of of blue; a high-wai- s
clever and catchy.
led. niiiK ;ailorod
this sort have one or two breezy skirt and a big square in .mined width
things upon which the entire produc- of the cloth folded u m.-- s the hack
tion hinges, hut the increasing var- - and let hang in deep folds.
trie

M.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
SANTA FE, N. M.

!!:!:vii?':'f
i

Warning to Railroad Men
Look out for severe and even dangerous
kidney and bladder trouble
resulting from years of railroading.
Geo. E. Bell, 639 Third street, Fort
Wayne, Ind., was many years a conductor on the Nickel Plate. He says:
'Twenty years of railroading left my
kidneys in terrible condition. There
was a continual pain across my back
and hips and my kidneys gave me
much distress, and the action of my
bladder wa3 frequent and most painI got a supply of Foley Kidney
ful.
Pills and the first bottle made a wonderful improvement and four bottles
cured me completely.
Since being
cured I have recommended Foley
Kidney Pills to mar" of my railroad
friends."
Capital Pharmacy.

j

THE

i

EAST

BEST

f'l V

OR

l

ROUTE

WEST

For rates and full information address

EUGENE FOX,

F- - & P- Agent.
El Paso Texas.

SCENE FROM "THE CLIMAX."
The Great Play Which the Elks Have Brought to Santa Fe and Which Will Be Seen Tomorrow Night.
gestion and it Has Met With Enormous Success in the East.

iety of melody and mirth of this
production has gained for it an unIt is to aiusical
dying reputation.
comedy what "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
has been for drama, except that "The
Time, The Place and The Girl" has
not been allowed to deteriorate by unIt has been held
worthy productions.
up to the highest key by the best
talent obtainable to interpret the
leading roles and backed by a chorus
of real merit who are costumed in the
richest dresses that money can buy.
An event of more than passing interest is the appearance at the Elks'
"The Squaw Man."
Theatre of "The Squaw Man" on
Tuesday, March 7th.
"The Squaw Man" is a comedy
drama by Edwin Milton Royle, which
was the attraction at Wallack's TheaTICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFICE IN
tre, New York for two seasons. The
story deals with life in the western
states .where, when a white man marries an Indian woman, he is called
NEW MEXICAN DLDP,,
a 'Squaw Man."
The scene of the first act is laid
OR
in England, and the others all take
place in the "Far West" of this
in the
Mr. Westerfield,
country.
numerous roles in which he has appeared, has shown himself
fitted for roles of the manly
sort, as that of the ranchman hero
in this play is, and it was to he expected he would score a big success.
"The Girl From Rector's."
Nell Brinkley, in the New York
!N EACH TOWN
and di strict to Evening Journal, declares the gowns
sample Latest Model "RaiiffW' bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are' worn by the young woman in "The
iv
nre
caning- money last,
jor juu parttatuirs and special offer at once.
IU nUNni Kfc'iOIKfcliutitUyutirtreive.nid.ipjiroveof
We ship Girl From Rector's" to be the pretym.r b:ryr
to anyone, anywhere
in :he t. S. without a cent deposit in advance, flrsAiv freight and
seen on the stage.
aliow TiSN 1AVS' FKKK TKIAL duirng- which time ym. may rid'and tiest she has ever
bnyde
If
wish.
put it to any test you
you are then not perfectly satisfied or do nut wish to
" There are many mighty scrum-tiou- s
keep the bicycle ship it Uu l: to us at our expense and youtvilinct be out vne cent
burnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
frocks" said the famous artist
PflPTftBV PPirFt atweone
small profit above actual factory cost. You save io
IHVIUni rniVI9
to $2$ middlemen's profits by buying direct of m and have the niamifactiir-r'- s
and writer "in 'The Girl From Recbehind your bicycle.
NOT Bt'Y a bicycle or a p;iirot tires from anyone
One is a staring rose color,
at any price until you receive our catalogues and ieara our unheard oi jactory tor's'.
prices and remarkable special offers to rulur affrntu.
with a startling fanflare of inky butYOU WILL BE AST0SISKE0
tons hopping down the sleeves and
lenv prices we can make you this year. W e sell the highest gr.ide bicycles for less mency
thm any oilier factory. We are satisfied wiih Jfi.oo piotit above factory cost. clear from the wearer's shoulder, till
under vuur own ini- nlaio at
TilCYCLK UKAbKKS. von can seil our
they are submerged in her train.
tmr linens. KjTit?rs nncn me oay receivea.
uuuuic
SKCOND HAND ISICVIXICS. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but With
it goes a whopping big black
a
have
on
numbtr
hand
in
trade
t.ikcn
our
by
we
retail
These
usually
stores.
clear out
Chicago
b,irsrain lists mailed irte.
rompily at pries mucins from W;i to 8?H or SSIO.
but- hat like a
and petials, parts, repairs and
chums
roller
ft'"!;1"
whwlB,
iinportod
MftCTrR
VvHOIkn-DflHIlLequipment of all kinds at half tt usual retail prices.

WHEN GOING

EAST OR WEST

"And a little coat, too, a bullee lit-tie coat.
White broadcloth, with a
great staring fur collar and cuffs, and
two buttons in back, under her shoulder blade, and two in front just the
glaring white and ine great black
And a 'ittle ood' (the little
spots.
theatre hocds that the

j

I

; J

heart-crackin- g

'

The Plot is Hinged on the Power of

Dr.
formed by a throat specialist.
Raymond is left in charge of the girl's
case, and by mental suggestion con-- I
vinces her that her voice is lost.
She promises, therefore, to marry
him, and abandon the stage,
her
cherished dream, but, on her wedding
day, she finds her voice again and

us e the
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UNION DEPOT,

$20,-00-
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s
HECGETKORfi P0HCT1SRE-PBC0- F
CCI
IMf TIFJCOl SAMPLE PAIR

50

regular reail brire of these tirr is
per pair, but t intmduce we ?t ;il
FTZr
Seltyouasaiipif.pairior.oucasnu'iiioraerr.3.)K

TOIMJROOUOE,ONLY

Houston, Texa3, Marcn 2. in addition to many improvements going on
at Sutherland Springs, John Kenna
while sinking a well struck a splendid vein of coal 30 feet below surface.
It is said that this promises to prove
another source of profit to that
rapidly growing Williamson county
town. Already the mineral springs
of this town have attracted a great
deal of attention and the place Is
rapidly becoming a health and pleasure resort, and in the near future will
be connected with San Antonio by an
JURY ASKED TO
SET VALUE ON AN EYE. auto line that will run cars on a regular schedule.
Austin, Texas, March 1 A jury in
TAKE IT IN TIME.
Ellis county, Texas, will be called upon to fix the value of an eye. Juries
Waiting aoesm pay.
have been asked to set all kinds of
If you neglect the aching back,
valuations from that of a frayed repuUrinary troubles, diabetes, surely
tation to the price of a drink and follows.
in some instances conclusions
have
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve backbeen so startling the public has won- ache,
dered what law of mathematics was
Cure every kidney ill.
applied to the case. But the task set
Santa Fe citizens endorse them.
before the Ellis county jury will be
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Santa
that of determining how much a rail- Fe, N. M., says: "I deem it a pleasroad company should pay a man for ure to corroborate the public statethe loss of an eye while in its em- ment I gave in favor of Doan's KidFrank Slay has the sight of ney Pills about seven years ago. I
ploy.
an eye destroyed by being pierced by found them to be an excellent remedy
a sliver of steels while in the employ and I have never hesitated to vouch
of the International & Great North for their merit when an opportunity
ern.
has been presented. For two years
Slay thinks the eye worth
but the railroad company cannot I was in bad shape from backache and
look at the proposition from the same kidney trouble and when Doan's Kidangle and wil contest the case in the ney Pills were brought to my notice,
I resolved to try them. They not only
courts.
drove away the backache, but regulated the passages of the kidney seA Special Medicine for Kidney
cretions and toned up my entire sysAilments.
tem. When my back hr.s bothered me
Many elderly people have found in during the past two and a naif years,
Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick re- I have at once taken Doan's Kidney
lief and permanent benefit from kid- Pills and
they have never failed to
ney and bladder ailments and from bring relief."
annoying urinary irregularities due
For sale by all druggists. Price 60
to advancing years. Isaac N. Regan, cents. Foster-Milbur-n
Co., Buffalo,
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney New York, sole agents for the United
Remedy effected a complete cure in States.
Remember the name Doan's and
my case and I want others to know of
it."
lake no other.
Capital Pharmacy.

play, it preaches no moral, it makes
no pretense to solve any of the problems of the day. On the other hand,
there is nothing mawkishly sentimental or melodramatic about it. It is just
a clean, delightful little play, the kind
that does a person good, because
Luigi and Pietro and Adelina are
such delightful people to know. To
make their acquaintance is both a
pleasure and a delight.

!

Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo Springs and Pueblo

WAHTED-- A

Bevy of the Girls Who Will beSeen at the Elks' Theatre Tonight.

Bettinas are wearing to the theater)
of golden blue, tied under ier red
gold hair by the side of her ear, with
a bow as big as a cabbage.
'And then the big smiling yellow- -

art proves stronger than love. The
wedding is not held; the girl burst
triumphantly into Pietro's "Song of
the Soul." And yet there remains
the suggestion of the old teacher, that

in
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VEIN OF COAL STRUCK
30 FEET BELOW SURFACE.

Sug-

In

"The Time, The Place and theGirl,"

HERE ARE THE GIRLS
a Delightful Musical Comedy

at the Elks' Theatre Tonight.

THURSDAY,

ILL

MARCH

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

2, 1911.

As regards the lands to be irrigated,
the area is 1 0,000 acres which are divided in twenty acre tracts, lying to
the south and southeast of the Arroyo
Hondo.
The land has an even and

PUSH

PROJEG I
B.

gradual slope to the southwest.
Two railroads, the Santa Fe and
the New Mexico Central, traverse the
land and provision has been made for
a townsite on each of the roads.

J. Campbell, Noted Bridge
and Acqueduct Builder,
Is In Charge

RESUME W0RK
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PROVE IT!

FLASHES.

Great
to Produce the

Comes High, But It Pays.

Oro-Qua-

The recent raise in advertising
And One Dam May Be Finished
rates by the Curtis publications sets
In Time to Catch the
a new mark for magazine advertising
The new rate is as follows:
Spring Flood.
prices.

ft. KT.

$7 per line,
inside cover
pages, $5,500 and $C,000 for the back
And at those prices the adcover.
vertising sections are filled because
it pays to advertise. ' That judicious
thoughttui advertising wm pay
has been demonstrated thousands of
times. Ex.

Ladies'

Home Journal,
per inside page;
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ei'her."
shook !.:
a
bruhiiiuij
"And when I i'4i;
Jt.'i;t'." 1.':
a:;d t::,ow t har y.
jetii t .g..t I.e. e, u.'.u

Faithfulness

I

five-foo- t

"Hut you ios't r.ec-to explain.
Don't you
It u I, just as much
that ih, morn. Er I didn't write,

Jerry's

-

Grows Hair

assaa assess

Declaring that it 's his earnest desire to rush the Arroyo Hondo project to completion and have at least
one of the two dams finished in time
to catch the snrinc flood B J. CamD- bell, builder of the largest interur-lanban bridge in the world and construe- tor of the famous concrete acqueduct
at Carlsbad, stated today tna.t if wea- ther conditions permitted work will
be resumed on the project the mid- -

PAGE SEVEN

located the Silver FMume claim and
have completed lh lawful
location
Tb y have also suework, thereon.
reeded in opening up a two foot
, Tmi;.m
j
that pans fairly coarse gold. Tl.e .tV sees of the Sati Lazarus group of
v ry
'mines are diligently at work
'worl-.inday geting out a good m. ny
tons of gold ore.
They expert to
have the same tni!l-early in 'he
and we can
spring, as there is a quartz mill on the
Huntington
grouml with a
and a concentr;,;ing table.
on at the
DANDERINE Never Lolir.ck work ofis going
The
mines near I'mr
group
Fails
'uanii gulch. There mines arc oi.
Desired Results.
the western slope of the
Most of the surface is
cnlive
and invip.ora'c.s the har .nouittiiiiis.
IT
shows
oxidized
and
and
tKSSUtS
r,f
considerably
t!,e
scaln,
gland
resulting; in a continuous and much magnetite also liniomte in
increasing grow tli of the hair. plaet s.
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at
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you now

ear you've

"Hut I has :'t b'i n
fnrg"t." btuke in Mr.-;lbrook, frenzied
"If,
You don't und TBUtad.

t

a!! : "

-

eie, did
:;.ia Say.
u.istaite:
t.oi y..ou
1

Hapgood stopp ! short, ill
fare grew white, then
married?"
"id'i mean that, you
bui t out.
l:ko that,
"Yt" yes; don't look
please: It was so long, a tid I was so
,
you'.it-- and you didn't writ ," she rush-ilzied t.u childishly, not r. .
what
she was saying. "And I don't thii;k
i'ht to blame me I saw Wilyou
li rst,
of
liam
that is. he saw na
cournot that I mean li ;.t I'm sorry
ho did see me; but -- Jerry, w hy don't
Can't you under- you say something?
stand?"
"But you I called you Miss Hartley
" Ho
at the first, and you you
stopped helplessly.
"Yes. yes, I know I did," she moan-- i
ed, keej.ing her eyes resolutely turned from his face. "1 was taken by
surprise, and didn't think. But sine
then, ull the time I've been trying to
tell you." She stopped abruptly. They
were at the edge, of the woods; and
coming up the hill from the town was
woman.
a slender, serene-faceMrs. Saybrook clutched Jerry Hapgood's arm.
"Jerry, go back through the. wooda,
quick! That's my brother s wife com
ing up, and I can't let you meet her.
Ji

'tv

t-

;

he

;.',

,

--

j

lr;

l.'.-a-

v..--

:L

hr n r was addressed to "Miss
Marion iii.-'-f y" atvi not for five y ars
had .Mrs William Sayhrook been that.
She wan hi ti.e oid Hartley bomes'.ead
on a v!h!t u. her :' ther and his wife
whet! n :rf:, r ei- i.e at;d the post riian
smiled iireailey h. he placed the uils- slve in her l.r;r.d
"Yess'm that's
but I guess that
.: r
Mrs. Say-habelongs to you
brook, even !f you
t been seeing
much of thrit iiaii.e lati ly. eh?" he
bantered jovially.
"It can't hi. but it is Jerry:" ha
'breathed. "And Le doesn't know- - ! m
'I

;.

IK-it

as

VOICE
iri
RAISED IN ARIZONA. married:"
. n
With a dismayed cry she tore
the envelope. The letter, in an enCom .nucd from Pae Three)
tirely different handwriting from 'hat
on the envelope, began: "Jerry
ive over some little grievances that
who asks me to write you this
Danderine stimiilaEcs the scalp they lost sight of statehood in the letter, feels too ill to do more than
makes it healthy
keeps it so. momentary
pleasure (? of defying superscribe It, but he requests me to
iavilforator
It is the greatest
"
In m,i-Utill nt,oro
say
The State Builders.
wl.
known. It is a
(some medicine
sure
of
Mrs.
for
offices
themselves.
continued to read, her
Day
Saybrook
The Santa Fe New Mexican, in a
the
hair
for both
scalp. Even
it will put after day, the friends of statehood eyes widening and her checks paling.
recent issue pays high tribute to the
a small bottle
die of the month.
more genuine Ife in your warned the people, just a.s tin- New At the end she crumpled the letter in
Mr. Campbell comes here as a re- press of the new state, and every
hair than a v Mon of any York newspaper is warning the peo- her hand and hurried down stairs to
of
was
The
it
word
deserved.
richly
sult of the reorganization of the Sanother hrlr ton. ever made. ple against the designs of the grafting the living room where her sister-in-lata Fe Irrigation and Improvement press of New Mexico as a whole is
It shows resu s from the eoruorations in its citv and all in
sat sewing.
and there are
very stai i.
Company, in which P. A. Bridge, of extremely creditable,
"Kate, what shall I dor' she burst
no avail.
The people did nothing.
s
men
some
of
real
congenius
shoving
Now on sjle at
?ry drug and
Chicago, has loomed up as the.
And the Arizona example
is just out. "Jerry Hapgood is sick I mean
in that section. With such extoilet store in ti. hin.l 3 sizes
Mr. Campbell said
he's better and he's coming back
trolling spirit.
like
New
the
York
n:
example, just liUe for me
25c, 50c 151.00
"I expect to go to the pro- cellent newspapers from one end of
I"
today:
in
the
of
example
Chicago, of states
to the other the pro-- '
: 4
"And who may Jerry Hapgood be?"
quickly
ject and look affairs over in a day New Mexico
Free
of the country.
a
is
It
parts
erim?
new
the
of
and
jail
development
smiled Kate, tranquilly.
I understand that what Is gress
or two.
will sea-- a iary h;tiiil)le free
"Surely, not
Cut
Luis tendency of
national reproach
state must be very rapid, for the
by return niitil tojinyoiie who
a kidnaper?"
known as Dam No. 3 is
Beada this
to the
This,
busito
own
ithe
people
neglect their
"Worse than that. He's a lover
finished and it is my earnest wish to press is a powerful factor in such
Out Knowlton Danderine Co. Chicago,
by leaving it to a lot of politi-- j
lover. Kate, what shall 1 do?"
wtththetrniin.e and udJrt-Hmy
see it entirely finished to fill up with matters. EI Paso Times.
1 can't!"
and lflc tn llvtr vr hiauiph
cians with axes to grind or pocket- Even the placid Kate was stirred
to pay liotuwt.'.
water this year when the occassion
"But, Marlon "
books to (ill.
now.
Does Advertising Pay?
I have been detailed to look
comes.
"No, no, not a word, please, If you
"Your lover!
Why, Marion, what lever cared for me, go now! I tell you
One of the great questions that is
after the construction end of the work
are
you talking about?"
r
and as far as I know Engineer E. E. constantly in the mind of the
she knows who you are who you
iidence immediately in the minds of the propriattions and the amounts they Territory of New Mexico )
"About Jerry Hapgood," cried the were.
) ss.
will continue in charge of thejness man, is, does advertising pay? purchasing public. They very readily are
Please, go!"
newsin
principally
spending,
younger woman, revenshly. sinking
)
I getting value for the money conclude that this advertiser
County of Santa Pe
i "Am
And Jerry Hapgood went.
engineering work.
has the paper advertising:
low
a
cnair.
,nt0
"It's
Kate,
awful,
In the First Judicial District Court.
For a week Mrs. William Saybrook
Mr. Campbell said that as soon as ft am spending with tne new spapers
slock and is ,Hinf, Uie iJlls;,K.SSi ls Union Pacific and Southern
e
rtecuy awiui, ana you must neip me wore the air of gentle gloom that bein and for the County of Santa Fe.
he had an opportunity to go careful-- IS dn imeuogauou puuti mat wju-jhcould not afford to do this charaePacific Railroads
$l,2."",00ii
You see it was age3 ogo. I wasn't
out.
to those who, through no fault
Terrilory of New Mexico.
ter of advertising. And when the ad- - National Biscuit Co
ly over the project he will be in a stantly pops into his mind.
l,0no,0')0
but 18; and he well, there was an longs
of her own, have sorely wounded
a
Knacbel
and
to
Arthur
Ernest
one
answer
Knaebol,
but
be
can
to
There
vertiser gains the confidence of the Standard Oil Co
talk at greater length on
position
I'm afraid. Then he much-love1,000,000
understanding,
friend. Then, one day, in
Plaintiffs.
the question, and that is, advertising purchaser he is sure of the desired Sears, Roebuck & Co
the work.
went away 'way off, west or souti, a letter from her husband In New
1,000,000
vs.
What Froject Is.
or somewhere, and we wrote. Well,
Coca Cola Co
always pays when the expenditure is results.
1,000,000
York, she found these words:
Take a look at the advertising of C. Y. Post Products
This project of the Santa Fe Irri- made judiciously and the advertise-- ;
Coo.000 Frank E. Mora, Mafias J. Nagel, and that went on for a year or two, then
I heard such a good story the other
,
cat-all the big foreign concerns that are Washburn Crosby Co
the unknown heirs or Bartolome all of a sudden his letters stopped day that I'm going to pass it on to you.
gation and Improvement Company is ment is framed in attractive and
750,000
This is the uni- - using the newspapers, and you will j Van Camp Packing Co
located on the Arroyo Hondo, about chy phraseology.
unknown right off short. And how was I to I ran across a fellow that I met down
Marquez, deceased, the
500,000
heir, of Jose Marquez, deceased, and know? I thought he'd died or forgot- - in Panama, and saw quite a little of
all unknown owners or proprietors ten me- or fond somebody else, of that year before 1 came north and
of the tract of land hereinafter par- course, and naturally I didn't want to found you. It was he who told tee
be found wearing the weeping willow,
story. He said 'twas such a good joke
ticularly described, and also all
so I well, William came along about that he'd Just
got to tell some one
claimants of interests in the
and I I couldn't help only he hadn't quite made up his mind
said premises, adverse to the plain- then, anyway,
myself."
yet whether the joke was on him or
tiffs.
"Of course not."
the girl.
Defendants.
"But, Kate, listen; this Is the awful
"It seems that years ago he'd hnd
The said defendants Frank E. Mera, Part. Jerry didn't die, or forget, or the most romantic sort of a love afMatias J. Nagel. and the unknown anytniug. it s a dreadful story. all fair with an eighteen-year-olmiss
heirs of Bartolome Marquez, deceas-- ; shipwrecks and wars and imprison- somewhere up here In New England.
ments
and
sickness.
The
doctor my They had vowed undying love and loyed, the unknown heirs of Jose Mar- letter was from a doctor just told me alty after the fashion of impetuous
d. 2.
A tl
qitez, deceased, and all unknown own &
little of that, but he said that Jerry youth, and had then parted, be to seek
ers or proprietors of the tract of land
4.
t
t
V
was gaining fast and would soon come his fortune in the wide, wide world,
and
hereinafter
I
described,
particularly
I'."--11
and tell me himselfhimself. Kate! she to watch and wait.
also all unknown claimants of inter-- ;
He's coming here and he expects to
"Well, it seems that he traversed the
ests in the said premises
to find me
'Marion Hrtrtlev waltinflr for wide, wide world before
he got
7r x
the plaintiffs, are hereby notified that hlm K(Ue what ghaI1
j do,,.
his
through with it, and, youth-like- ,
,
1
4
.
.
a
been
filed
has
u.'hv
,
complaint
against
..a c0 vision of the eighteen-year-ol.nn,
maid
W.
k V
in
them
The District Court for the tenor of your
way, of course. When grew dim, aided by a particularly exCounty of Santa Fe and Territory of he comes if he does come he'll find
citing series of adventures, including
New Mexico, that being the Court In out
very quickly that you aren't Miss wars and shipwrecks, not to mention
is
said
which said cause
pending, by
Hartley and that you aren't waiting imprisonment and serious illness. It
plaintiffs, Arthur Knaebel and Ernest for him."
was the last that was his undoing: for
Knaebel, the general object of said ac"But think of him how he'll feel!" It was while he lay tossing with fever
tion being the division partition and
"Nonsense, Marion! After all these that his new love a beautiful girl
whom he had been ardently courting
quieting the title of certain tract years I fancy he'll survive."
Marion uplifted her chin with an air for a year or so found out about the
of land situate in the County of Santa
old. She got enough from bis ravings
l'e and Territory of New Mexico, of wounded dignity.
You don't kaow Jerry Hapgood, and from a letter she found (while
bounded and described as follows, that
is to say, bounded on its Westerly Kate. If you did you wouldn't
say hunting for some friend's name to
write to of his illness) to make her
.
side by the middle line of a certain that in that tone of voice. Besides
suspicious; and when ho got better
ancient, highway being the highway why, Kate, they were simply awful
next Westerly from the recent small those letters," she wailed suddenly; she put him through a merciless cate"both his and mine. They were for- chism. It was all up with him then.
settlement
known as
Sutimount; ever
raving of truth and love and loy- The girl refused utterly to have ana
on
bounded
the North side by
and
high ideals. And he he was other thing to do with him, and peralty
straight line beginning in the middle the kind that that never
gets over emptorily ordered him to go back and
of the said highway and thence runAnd he thinks now that I I marry his boyhood sweetheart, who
things.
of
due
East through the m'ddle
ning
have been true, too as true as he's In the letter had promised faithfully
a small valley
between the hill on been!
to wait for him forever, If need be.
which is situate a small reservoir of
"Well, he went. He got the doctor
Mrs. William Saybrook did not menThe Santa Fe Water and Light Com- tion
to
write first, and sort of break the
name
for
Jerry Hapgood's
again
pany and the adjacent high hills ly- some days, but that did not mean that ice; then he followed the letter. He
ing Southerly and South Westerly she had forgotten him. She trembled owned up to me that he was ashamed
from said Reservoir Hill, and which at every knock and held her breath of himself and meant to make the best
s
Rubble Dam Under Construction a nd Which is
Completed.
Girl Number Two had
North line extends to the middle line every time the door bell rang.
In of things.
of a deep arroyo, containing large de- spite of her angry remonstrance with opened his eyes to what a rascal he'd
six miles south of Santa F.e, and now versal experience of the business men readily discover that they have
herself she found, too, that she could been to Number One, and he came
500,000 posits of a white earth commonly desQuaker Oats Co
a determined resolution that
Is under construction.
are using the columns of the ognized the soundness of thi3 princi-Time- Anheuser-Busc800,000 ignated tierra blanca, the same being not don a gown nor arrange her hair back with
much testimony to that effect pie and are using space that is large Kellogg Corn Flake Concern 300,000 the first deep arroyo situate East of that she did not have a thought for he'd make good. Indeed, he worked
The work consists of two dams.
himself up Into really a very virtuous
in ' enough to attract attention and make
Co.,
300,000 the said high hills; bounded on the the possible effect on eyes that had
One of these is rubble masonry gO feat having been recently published
state of martyrdom by the time he
as
an
seen
her
last
inknow
a
a
side
favorable
girl.
these columns.
American Tobacco Co.,..
con230,000 East
impression.
They
by straight line which,
high and the other is
arrived here duly prepared to reward!
shocked
and
She
was
shamed
all
by
the Baid
250,000 tersecting at right angles
crete of the buttress type 140 feet
There is one feature of the adver- - the small advertiser is frequently Oliver Typewriter Co
this. She told herself that she was the long, dreary watch of the faithful
to
in
the
and
order
North
Co
a
Armour
in
at
&
overlooked,
A
250,000
get
of
main
canal
begins
boundary,
point
high.
Using business, however, that needs
to William maid of eighteen.
. . .
300,000 the middle vertical line of the only actually becoming disloyal
cross section, eight feet in diameter to be impressed on the minds of the ful1 valu of tneir advertising invest-me- N. K. Fairbanks Co.,
"Then came the Joke the girl
at
about
this
William,
time,
began
... 300,000 door on the South side of the house to wonder mildly at the
who use advertising, and that ment the? take enough space to make Goodyear Tire Co.,..
and concrete lined, will lead from this
waited. She'd married.
hadn't
They
and
length
Karo Corn Syrup Co
250,000 formerly of one Francisco de Anaya,
dam to a smaller reservoir of con- is this is an era of big advertising. sure of the result.
warmth and frequency of his wife's had one romantic meeting 'neath the
now
is
which
house
&
situate
Gamble
Proctor
250,000
deceased,
This reservoir The average reader has been educacrete construction.
That advertising pays when proper
green spreading trees, then parted to
letters.
no more. The fun of it is, they
200,000 on a flat hill or table land in the vicinwill serve both as settling and ted up to the idea that the successful ly handled is evinced by the amount Cluett, Peabody & Co.,
But as the days passed and no Jerry meet
of the
were Interrupted, or something, and
250,000 ity of the present power-housmeasuring basin, and also as a divi- business man requires sufficient space that is annually spent by some of the American Radiator Co.,
Mrs. Saybrook
to
appeared
began
he didn't even have a chance to find
250,000 said Water and Light Company, and breathe with less
sion point to the two main lines of to make the same kind of display in largest concerns In the country, whose New York Central Ry.,
apprehension. Then, out the name of the chap who had
250,000 which house, with the said door, or one
The distri-hutio- the columns of the newspaper that he advertisements are familiar to read- Pennsylvania Ry. Co
the distributing system.
it
She
met the
happened.
day,
to explain to the girl
Aeolian Co.,
200,000 the aperture thereof, is visible and man face to face in the woods near cut him out, or
will be effected through cem- does in his show window, and when ers of the Times.
so broken-heartewasn't
he
that
quite
from
North
the
&
Northwestern
firms
ent tile laid under the ground, the this large display appears in the
conspicuous
boundary the town. She knew him at once. She
that are Chicago
Following are the
He
town on the next
the
left
all.
after
and
said
which noticed that he changed color as their
tract of land,
Railroad
150,000 of the
system being about 15 miles long.
newspapers it inspires a spirit of con- making large annual advertising ap.
and there the matter ended exEast boundary line runs from the said eyes met One hand sought his hat, train
Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
cept that he's gone back to bliss and
Paul Railroad
150,000 middle vertical line of the said door the other extended Itself hesitatingly. Number Two.
to
in
South
a
Co
Ins.
middle
the
Prudential Life
"You are It is Miss Hartley Mar150,000 due
point
"Funny, wasn't it? But,
really,'
International Harvester Co., 100,000 of a certain ancient and disused
lon," he stammered.
Marlon, which do you think the Joke
of which only Vestiges now reEl Paso Times.
He was plainly embarrassed and was on him, or the girl?"
NOT A CHICKEN.
main and which said acequia was con- his embarrassment was contagious.
structed by Bartolome Marquez and Before Mrs. William Saybrook knew
A Mother's Safeguard.
was
Foley's Honey and Tar for the Francisco Marquez, both now de- Just what she and doing she found
stammering, too.
children.
Is best and safest for all ceased; and bounded on Southerly herself blushing
she nodded. She
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough side by the middle line of said acequia
he had
and bronchitis. No opiates. Capital its intersection with the said East realized then, suddenly, that
said "Miss Hartley," and that her
to
its
intersection
the
with
boundary
Pharmacy.
"yes" would be taken as an assent to
middle line of the said highway.
With a frightened little gesture
that
That the defendant is required to
she tried to set matters right. She
set forth the nature of their claims; noted with relief that some children
that the rights, titles and Interests were gathering nuts near them e
of all the parties known and unknown wouid not, then, attempt to kiss her.
herein be determined by the Decree But she had not begun to speak when
Yankee Coal Mines The Yankee of thi3 Court, etc. as will more fully ithe man blurted out Jerkily:
Fuel Company placed a night shift at appear by reference to the complaint
"I came right over across lots from
work Monday doir.
And that unless
development filed In this cause.
u
gtat,
!wanted t0
work In the new entries that are soon you enter your appearance by the 24 th see
you flrgt Thngg have cnanged a
to be opened up under the rim rock to uaj vi April, a. u. vjLi, juusemeni.
ot around here I didn't see a soul I
the east and southeast of the camp will be rendered against you by de knew at the station."
This double shift will be kept busy for fault.
Mrs. Saybrook wet her lips. Her
G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
several weeks with the expectation of (SEAL)
knees were shaking, and her fingers
Attorney for Plaintiffs. had grown cold. Under her breath
preparing the camp for a greatly inir-tit S
Office and Post Office Address, San- she was
creased activity during the spring
no
Hubby (angrily) You were
iterating: "It must he settled
ta Fe, New Mexico.
months. Raton Daily Range
It must be settled!
Why can't I chicken, remember, when I married
I have make him see?"
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
San Pedro Camp The Adriano
you.
Wife No, I was a goose.
Brothers and others completed their hereunto set my hand and the seal
"It's more than I deserve that you
annual assessment work for 1910 ear- of this Court at Santa Fe, New Mexi- should even speak to me, after all
ly in the year on the Silver Star claim co, this 28th day of February, A. D. those years of silence," the man hurChump No, 1.
" He
ried on. "But whei I explain
near the town of Saa Pedro, Santa 1911.
Th ohep who whan Ik's lost a bet,
once
EDWARD h. SAFFORD,
at
and
Fe county.
she
Messrs. George Andria-no- , 1911.
hesitated,
A. foodly (take.
plunged
Sltclof Dam No. 3 Ar royo Hondo Project.
' t
Clerk. Into the gause,
Complains In tonei of loud rsgret
Con. Sullivan and Frank Ginnotl
$5,000
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who has beea very
(essful in his
work at Billings. 1!
fcmly preach-a- t
g
the Presby-iiJ: ed for several Suinl;
auu made i
terian church in this
Maws
.
favorable an imp:- ssion that the
Window Glass jut in at UOKUKI.S.
i;:g was signed
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. call extended last
K. cbur-wiil met t wiih Mrs. MoCar-- l by every person pres- ,u The church
has been without a
icr for almost
it'v cm Kii.hiy afternoon at 2:30.
.vo years.
WornWoman's Aid Society
Herewith are some arsalns offered
aii's Aid So.-i- sy
by the New Mexi, :: Printing com-- :
Mrs.
'hnr: h ". i!! uwi-ar,-- i e of
the
noon
pany : Code of Civil
Vo.'In.ff roii'orrc
o'ekn-i3S97, sheep
Territory of Xew
$1 ; paper heit i. ?"c. Missouri
Stn?l!pox at Fa it? Cruz It was re:irl '! today 'hi! s' nmllpox has bvok-Pleading forms, $."; Missouri Code
Cruz in northern Pleadings,
din mar San
the two for $10.
$6:
;ima Fe county. The leal health nu- - Adapted to New Meko Code, Laws
'iiji'iiit-should
and take of New Mexico, US'J IftOl and 1903,
Later ro- - E:ii?lih and Sanft-:roper precautionary
$2.23;
iort declares the illness to be mere- - ful' leather
Flexible
S3.
Meat., and there is goo d reason to be- - Cover Pock-- t Docket?, single, $1.25;
Now
!y the (iernian measles.
each.
two or more bool.s,
No. 10 at 2:30 Train No. 10
Reports, Nos.
Supreme Coa
3
each. Com-- ,
S and 10 inclusive,
reported three hours iale today
m.
.riving at about :l p
bringing pilation Corporation
s, 75 c. Cotn-- i
"TIip Time, the Flan and the Chi" pilation Mining Laves
c
Money's
j Company. Train No. from the
Ileports, full
Digest of New M. .!
ariived ahead of jinn as il did not. sheep, $G.50; full list hool blanks.
iies d to wail ;,i i.atny
No. 10.
Just Cast Your tyts on Those
Prices fia ui it: the advertisemenT
V&0& "4if
!"i!. or i'ai
r e Hardware
"I used Cascarets .ia ! feel like a new
ii yi.u are not far Kan.
I have been a sutierer from dysiiiady ( n.,
the last two
sis'i;ted vswifeh to tale advantage of pepsia and sour storinU lor
years. I have bee:: u'.;;nj,-- medicine and
llicse hart;;, ins, yours is the loss.
ether
relief only
no
1 Ur. -- imous Csll Extenced A well
drugs, but cenri e.tit
for a short time. I veil! recommend
attrrc.O meotins of the First Presby- Cascarets to
friemis as tt?e only thing
terian church was held last evening for indigestionmyand sour stomach
and to
and a unanimous call was extended to keep the bowels in good condition.
II. V.. MrCullonsiii of
Hillings. 'Mon- They are very nice to cat."
Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
tana, and there is good reason to bePleasant, Palatable, P t.it. Tasle Good.
lieve Hint lie wiil accept the call. Mr.
tioGood. Never lSic::en, Weaken or Gripe.
iOc, 25c, 50c. Never rn! in bulk. The genMcCuilough is a young man of energy
ome tablet stamped C ' C. eiuaracteed to
and zeal and. oi scholarly attainments
or your money bici.
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rocerv and Bakery
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kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds, Onions Sets etc.

All

j

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds
in bulk, mixed and separate colors.
Phone

I

F. Andrews

n.t

Phone No.4.

mm
J

a-

i

FILIGREE

1

JEWELRY
NOVELTIES?

ana

Vcr

there sue!; an
display in so many
both useful and
i!csi);i!s--!ornamental pieces in both
was

mm

.

THURSDAY,

The

A CRITIQUE.

not like the heroine,
I did not IIIcr the lover.
I did not like the ballroom soene
Depleted

on the cover.

I did not think, the "atmosphere
Was what you'd call "convincing."
Observe, my attitude is clesr
I'm In no mood for mincing.
The Blot, methouirht. was rather tr!t.
The characters were pale, O;
Although the author strive to write,
His toil did not avail, O.

n

3

iI
I

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

a a in

a:u.
the

A R G A

JUST THE THINO FOR U1FTS

S. SPITZ,

THE MISSING

Manuf actor irg Jeweler,

LINK-YW'VE-

not muss or break
the button ho'e-ione
wearing cuffs MIST HAVE TliEfli.
Go ineasiiy-d-

cf Culf Billion's

GUARANTEED

NOT TO

COME

C

i.

10c asbestos

mats
!0c potato mashers

fact-ever-

10c'

BREAK.

IN AND LET ME SHOW YOU

IbiliL

5

-

Doth peevish wax. Just what I did
Buf that was shortly ended;
Unto the floor "hest seller" slid
The nap I had was splendid!

vz

vc:-.'

,

co.,

r'anto, Ga.

strong.

Corn
Oats

May 48
July 49
May 30
July 30
Pork Maysi7.22
Mutual Sympathy.
July 1G.57
Lard May 900; July 8.97
"So the young surgeon you told me
Ribs May 9.30; July 9.00. '
of is engaged to a telephone operaWOOL MARKET.
tor?"
Si. Louis, March 2. Wool unchang"Yes; theirs is a case of mutual
ed: territory and western mediums 1!)
sympathy."
f" 22
fine mediums 161S; fine 12
"What do you mean?"
"Why, she made a practice of cut- - 13.
LIVESTOCK,
ting folks off, and he, of cutting them
up."
Chicago, March 2 Cattle Receipts
",500. Market steady to shade higher.
Beeves $5.257; Texas steers $1.40
Didn't Apply.
western steers $4.755.85;
;f5.G0;
Mr. Jones
Mary, this stocl:ers and feeders $45.90; cows
(crossly)
Dread.
isn't good
'and heifers $2.75(fi6; calves $79.25.
Mrs. Jones (indignantly)
Bread?. I
Market
Hogg
Receipts 18000i
want you to understand that that's glow at
i

cake turners

,

San Francisco 5t.

Butter Paddies

&
&

rmnTf

(Si

fin;

SATISFACTION

filj

marrssT';

i.ij'iii
hililt

,

MAr&r

at

popii

met thkolork
eOilKHJ-iProp
.

Busies and Saddle Horses

prices

3

lite Santa Fe Hardware k Supply

sincerely

ye8terday.s average. xjght
mixed
$G.907.20; heavy
$G.757.20; rough $6.756.90; good
to choice heavy $6.907.20; pigs $7.20
57587.30;

v

apolo- -

Muttons
Iambs
$1&4.C0;
$4.2aSo.25; fed wethers and yearl- iiiso ?t.ioi(ia.au; ted western ewes
4.33.

$4

The New Mexican
y
Printing
has prepared civil ana criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made' of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees cf justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the Urst page. Tho pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civi' and criminal dockets,
separate of
pages each,, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 paea civJl and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2."E
Combined Civil and Crlmlne.i .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
com-pan-

bulk $77.20.
An Auto Passenger Service
Sheriff
Market
Sheep
Receipts 14,000.
steady to shade higher. Native $3ffl Closson has decided to establish an
Eoth Ends.
service for the city
Bill I wonder why somebody doesn't 4.80: western $3.254.80;
yearlings
Invent a match a fellow could light $4.75ff" 5.75: lambs native $5i5)6.20; and has received a handsome Stude-bake- r
automobile which will be press
western $3.256.20.
on either end?
Kansas City, March 2 Cattle Re- ed into service. Mr. Closson had the
Jill Oh, come, now! You're joknew car out this morning and put it
ing. It's all right for a fellow to ceipts 4,000, including 300 southerns.
scratch a match on the sole of his Market steady to strong. Native through a severe test in the slush and
southern steers mud.
shoe, but who do you suppose wants steers $5.406.G0;
to scratch one on his bald head?
$5.756.05; southern cows and heifers $3.505.25;
Yonkers Statesman.
native cows and
NEW MEXICO CORPORATION
heifers $3.25G.25; stockers and feeders $4.756; bulls $4.505.25; calves
LAWS, RULES AND FORMS.
She Didn't Understand.
western steers $3.236.23;
"Your friend is rather indelicate," $58;
Published September, 1910. All Laws on
western cows ?3.505.25.
remarked Mrs. Wombat.
"Says he
Market all Classes of Corporations on Banking
9,000.
Hogs
Receipts
gave her husband some panetelas for steady. Bulk $S.S3 9.50;
heavy $.S5 rrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. ComChristmas."
(gG.95;
packers, butchers $6.90(g7;
"What's wrong with that?"
plete Rules and Forms for Filing
"I wouldn't think of mentioning light $710.
Statehood does not affect this book
Market
Sheep
Receipts 10,000.
Bleeping garments in public."
as Territorial laws remain in force
under state constitution. There will
Not to Notice.
13 no revision for three years.
IslAiiHi.UI iiUAl.
-- t?5V
'.'ii
A
,
"Have you ever heen through algebra?" asked the friend of the family of
WS.1.M wall i'lim miK
:!. V
the
young man.
?:j
AVt r !1 l .IS!V
Write for Circular.
"Oh, yes," replied the latter. "But it
r"rr.!OZK.
Ui !:l lu
Sr.fe.t.
wa dark the night we went through
-BY
StliB
riSbitllSTS
F. KANEN Santa Fe, hi N.
and we couldn't see. the pyramids."

There are lots of other bargains in this sale from
5c up, which we cannot enumerate
here, come in Friday and Saturday, and see what we have to offer.
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Bystander.

Then

thai

tas crisis, and leaves
in such hsaltil::!
t.ihi her recovery i "7,:t.i
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I'm
Stable
Livery
Proprietor
afraid we shall have to cast him.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York Lead Easy 44
Murphy. He's about worn out.
Murphy I wad not be sayin' that.
Standard Copper dull. Spot and
Barrin' the wakeness he has In the May 1212.10.
legs an' that touch of cataract, forbye
Silver 53.
a triflin suggestion of the staggers,
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
'its a grand horse he'd be for the
Chicago Wheat May SO
July
funerals if 'twere not for the color SS

is It?
gize.

t

51:7.35;
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935 Pages, $7.00
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The complete new Spring and Summer line of the celebrated American Ladies
Tailoring Company is now on display at our store.
It is the largest and most authentic array of the very newest styles and fabrics ever attempted, and under no condi-

md m
:i

:V,y,'H,

$U.:h!iU

tions should you fail to come and inspect this magnificent
exhibit of America's greatest style authority and master
tailors of women's fashionable made-t- order garments.
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There are 72 new Spring and Summer
styles-th- e
pick of the latest creations in the
fashion centres of the world. There are 278
absolutely guaranteed fabricsthe newest
and best for this season's wear.
And as their exclusive representative here we are in a position to place this entire master tailoring organization at your
immediate service to solve the wearisome dress problem for you in a way that you will be POSITIVELY DELIGHTED more
than merely satisfiedwith the result.
So don't miss such an exceptional opportunity as tin's. Come at once and see for yourself just what is latest and best in woman's dress- Note what ail the fashionable
You won't obligate
women in the large cities are now wearing
yourself to buy in any way, and you will received hints and suggestions for you new Spring outfit that you will
BE SI RE TO COME EARLY-WH- ILE
THE COMPLETE
LINE IS STI1L UNBROKEN.
be mighty glad indeed to get.

THE BIG

NATHAN SALMON.

STORE.
(

lifj
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oau.-s's-

An Extenuation.

5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c

Mouse traps 2 for
10c dish mops

KeSiab'e JeweJer.

Viitlf 7

N

10c flesh forks
10c basting spoons
15c egg beaters

r'oSS

BEEN

The
in t!;e way

i

I

oraor tiiut
iuiL.k.

woman's

rt.pkl and natural. Jto'.her's rriend
is soli at &xv& 5 o t". V"r5te for our
reathers.
free book lor 3::y

j

our Store,

p.

bocorues a mother.
storeujrth of her
a, su-- h time.",

safest reliance; it is a medicine for extersal use, composed 0f oils
and other insrefiien's which ascisi nature In p.a rectiiary piiyslcal chawjes of
the srstcn. I':s rejular use hofore the comirg of baby prepares the muscles
lend lei'irbrM for the unusual strain, aids ia expam".iii? the th'u and flesh fibres,
r.r.ci streiinthcr.s all the niemhranes ?.tid tissues.
Hcwici i lricud loisena tho paia

j

As we have in

ei.sis la

2, 1911.

ts thoroughly w ared
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rioai-mio-

is woman's

Before I'd read a hundred words,
Ye gods! I fell to yawning;
Who seeks ambrosia, finding curds.
No ray of promise dawning.
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is when first s:te
Ail the physical
nature is
and it is neccs-ar- y
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